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Neighbours blast
Baker Road
quarry operation
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff

I
Pot raffle
Adam Hinds puts the finishing touches to a
terra cotta pot in the Gulf Islands Secondary
School art room last Wednesday in preparation for a raffle. Art students have made
three pots for the raffle, whose proceeds

will support the art program. Tickets will be
available Saturday at Ganges Village
Market.
Phoio by Tony Richards

Caught between rocks and hard
legislation, neighbours got some concessions but failed to stop an applicalion for a temporary quarry on a
Baker Road property.
Salt Spring Islander Jesse Byron
applied for a license to operate the
quarry at 215 Baker Road despite
objections from neighbours concerned about noise, shaking homes,
lost property values, heavy trucks on
narrow Baker Road and fears about
environmental damage and contamination of wells.
At a meeting hosted by Byron
Monday evening, 30 neighbours
complained to Byron, to Salt Spring
Island Trust committee members
Bev Byron and David Borrowman;
to Greg Carriere, district manager
and engineer for the Ministry of
Employment and Investment, energj'
and minerals branch; and to
Parksville Excavating foreman Chris
Shame, who is handling the blasting
and rock removal.

Several neighbours were dismayed
to learn that Byron's application for a
permit to operate a quarry on his residential property could not be
stopped.
"Why is it so many people are
inconvenienced for one?" one asked.
Byron explained that the quarry
operation will allow him to level his
property and improve his driveway.
Given the cost of clearing the rock
himself, Byron said Parksville
Excavating's offer to level the land in
exchange for the rock was like winning a lottery. He also found JJM
Maintenance, which handles road
maintenance on Salt Spring and on
southern Vancouver Island, wanted
rock for road repairs.
But neighbours complained that
Byron allowed the blasting and rock
removal on his property without
obtaining a permit. Some were
unhappy that Byron and Parksville
Excavating would not be penalized
for operating without a permit.
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Laundry, dishes, diapers: Reservations: not needed on Salt Spring
mother of 11 looks back
By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
If you are the mother of 11 children
what do you do when the dinner dishes are washed and the kids are in bed?
Weil, the laundryforstarters.
"It was a lot of work," says Salt
Spring nxrther Maria Graham, looking back on the raising of her large
family. "But it's the laundry I remember."
In the basement of their Vancouver
home stood a ping-pong table which
Maria used to fold her laundry.
"I'd do at least three loads a day if I
kept on top of it Sometimes, if I got
behind. I'd gather it all up and take it
to the laundromat."
The clothes were divvied out to
"whoever they fit"
"1 used to hide in the laundry pile,"
says
17-year-old
Rowena
Graham, youngest of the brood, as
she recalls childhood games of hide
and seek. "It was the best spot"
But, interjects Trish Lundy (nee
Graham), "We didn't get to play
much ping-pong."
Maria bore six girls and four boys
— including a set of twins followed
by another child 14 months later—in
19 years. Six years down the road, at
the age of 47, she gave birth to

Rowena
Big families were a part of Maria's
life. She was one of 11 children, and
sherecallshaving neighbours with 10,
11 and 18 offspring.
"1 lived for a while with a girl who
was one of 22 kids. She was quiet,
happy and serene."
But quiet and serene didn't exactly
describe the Graham household
"It was never very quiet... I had this
daydream of having a little cottage in
the woods all by myself," she admits
with a smile.
For the years that her doctor husband Roland Graham, attended medical school and they had a growing
collection of children, the Grahams
were desperately short of money.
"We'd have days and days of oatmeal," Trishrecalls."For years after I
couldn't touch oatmeal."
Those are the days Maria remembers walking down the street with a
buggy. 'Td have two or three kids in
the carriage and two or three holding
onto my skirts."
Shortly after Roland finished university and the Graham brood had
expanded to nine children, the family
moved into a 5^00-square-foot home

BIG FAMILY A25

B.C. Femes' new policies requiring reservations on the 6:30 p.m.
Friday and 8:50 a.m. Saturday sailings from Tsawwassen to the Gulf
Islands will not affect Salt Springbound passengers.
Both sailings go to Sturdies Bay
on Galiano and to Village Bay on

Mayne, with transfers to Saturna
and the Penders, but do not dock at
Long Flarbour. A story in the May 7
Driftwood indicated the reservations
policy would affect passengers
heading to Salt Spring.
Sailings to Long Harbour go
direct from Tsawwassen at 10:30

p.m. Friday night and at 12:10 p.m.
Saturday. Reservations arc recommended but not required for those
sailings.
The summer schedule routes
were clarified by B.C. Ferries
Monday. The new schedule and
regulation takes effect this weekend.

Puppy love
Sisters Ashley, left, and Rhiana Moore were
seen in Gasoline Alley with their new pup

Leroy, a cuddly Sharpei.

Photo by Dotndt Lundy
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Island man launches successful
business using Mexican flowers
order for sample
flowers to be sent
to distributors in
C a l g a r y ,
Edmonton,
Vancouver,
Montreal and
Toronto.
Orders came
from a Toronto Calderhead
distributor.
Calderhead also insisted the grower
obtain a fax machine in order to set
up the business and once that was
done, it became easier to communicate.
"The whole thing is based on
trust," he remarked, adding that there
is also a little greasing of the wheels
to easure thefreshflowersare delivered on time. He estimates 25 per
cent of his cost is bribes.
Over the past six weeks, operating
under the name Palettes of Colour,
Calderhead has imported 15,000
stems of theflowersfor the Toronto
distributor. "My 'Mexican birds' are
supplying 20 per cent of the entire
Toronto market," he said.
The venture is not without problems. Although the cutflowerslast up
to three weeks if properly handled,
delay can still be dangerous.
Calderhead recalls one shipment
which missed the plane to Toronto
and was sent by the growers to New
York.
Working over the phone,

By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
This spring Peter Calderhead came
back from Mexico with more than a
tan— he had an idea for a business.
And his idea is—well —growing,
I le was in Mexico with what he
describes as Salt Spring's "old hippies" contingent, checking out the
sun, the beer and, just before he left a
largefieldof dramatic flowers.
Known as Bird of Paradise, the
flowers have a curved stem which
resembles a bird's beak and head,
topped with a spray of brilliant orange
petals.
From girlfriend Henriettte Proctor,
Calderhead had learned that exotic
flowers could fetch a good price in
Canada. So he arranged with the
grower to buy some of the flowers,
took the man's telephone number and
returned to Canada.
Back on Salt Spring, Calderhead
collected the phone numbers of floral
distributors across Canada from
friends in different cities. Then he
contacted the distributors and offered
to sell them the brilliant Bird of
Paradise blooms.
The dealers wanted samples so
Calderhead got back in touch with the
farmer. It was a tricky process. The
phone number the grower had given
Calderhead turned out to be a public
phone, but Calderhead was eventually able to reach him and place an

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Solariums • Skylites • Shower Doors
Mirrors • Windows
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Calderhead then routed the blooms to
Toronto. "It's very scary — we're
dealing with afreshcommodity," he
said.
Calderhead's margin is one-quarter
of the landed price of the blooms,
once he has paid the grower and covered his operating costs. At present,
he is delighted with his success but he
sees possibilities for further growth.
Demand for exotic,freshflowersis
enormous, he remarked.

Sales • Installation • Repairs
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
O p e n 8am - 4:30 p m
R a i n b o w R o a d , (next t o c e m e n t plant)

ROY CRONIN

He isreturningto Mexico in July
and may add otherflowersto his line.
He is also aware that theflowerbusiness is highly competitive and that it
can be difficult to get into some markets, such as Vancouver, which have
established suppliers
But he believes he has found a
business which can operate yearround, given the supply of flowers
and the demand.
"The growth is so phenomenal that
I don't want to go too much further
than what I'm doing for the next six
months," he said.
"This is just the beginning."

HIGHLAND WATER & SEWER
LOCAL SERVICE COMMITTEE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, May 28, 1997 @ 7:00pm
at the
Fernwood Elementary School
150 Fernwood Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
PUBLIC

teer activities. She works as an
instructor for the FoodSafe program.
She supports the Canadian Action
Party's monetary reform policy.
Instead of cutting government budgets, the party proposes to inject
more money into the economy
through the Bank of Canada. A similar process was used to fund the war
effort during the Second World War.
Also seeking votes are Green
Party candidate Julia Lerner,
Liberal candidate Clark Roberts,
New Democrat Chuck Beyer,
Conservative Marilyn Loveless,
Reform Party candidate Gary Lunn
and Natural Law Party representative Andv Guest.

WELCOME

Tide Tables
A T FULFORD HARBOUR
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/4tterttto*t SoilvtA,!!
Our new trailer has the ability to haul sailboats up to 10 tons.
It is presently undergoing testing and we expect it to be in
operation soon. Rates will be comparable to those off island.
CALL US TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT

122 Upper Ganges Rd at
the head of Ganges Hartnur

Mon - Fn 8:30 - 5:00
Sat. 9:00 - 4:00
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Island woman joins race
Seven candidates were registered
to run in the Saanich-Gulf Islands
riding by the time nominations
closed Monday for the June 2 federal election.
Salt Spring resident Valerie
Rampone, 55, joined the race
Sunday as a candidate for the new
Canadian Action Party, led by veteran politician Paul Hellyer.
"I had never thought of entering
politics before," Rampone said. A
Salt Spring homeowner since 1984
and resident since 1990, Rampone
has been involved with the Island
Arts Centre Society, the Gulf
Islands Community Arts Council
and Emergency Social Services in
addition to a wide variety of volun-

537-4545

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

Summer weather hits
Someonefinallyturned on the heat.
Islanders who suffered through a wetter and colder than average April
are getting a chance to dry out and warm up as the weather finally took a
turn toward spring.
Ganges weather observer Robert Aston reports a sudden increase in
temperatures last week, starting Friday when daytime temperatures
reached 21 degrees C. and the overnight low was nine degrees.
Saturday was warmer, with a high of 22.2 degrees C. and a low of 10 C.
Sunday was the hot spot of the week, reaching 27.5 C. The overnight low
was 12.8 C.
Temperatures cooled slightly Monday, to a low of 11.5 degrees
overnight and a high of 26.5 degrees. Rainfall has also been lower than
average over the first 12 days of the month.
But the clouds may be drained after April, during which islanders were
drenched by 4.03 inches of rain, up from a 20-year average of 2.43 inches
for the month.
Temperatures in April were also much lower than average, with a brief
dip belowfreezingovernight April 4 and overnight temperatures dropping
to a chilly two degrees twice during the third week of the month.
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^1» ENJOY PIZZA
Special offer valid to M a y 2 0 , 1997

We deliver!

2 Medium Canadian Pizzas
(ham, pepperoni, mushroom & bacon)

95

*^/kfr,

2 Medium Vegetarian Pizzas
(green peppers, onions, olives,
mushrooms & tomaioes)

orl of each

£

0 / OFF FOR
/ O PICK UP

<16

plus
fax

MAKE THEM LARGE FOR
$4 MORE + TAX

Congratulations Mounts on your 90th Birthday!
W

e are honoured to share the same history
as another long time family business.

C\f\ years ago in Vancouver our grand3 F \J father, Edmond and his brother Harvey
Burritt the 1st were starting Burritt Bros.
Carpets, while on Salt Spring the Mouats
family was opening their business.

A
W

commitment to the communities we work
in and dedication to customer service,
remains the key to our futures.
e look forward to celebrating a shared
Centennial Birthday in 2007

\\\\fv\ii Bros.
C a r p e t s %"<",
Arliiu

II;ISII\V«MM1

FAMILY REPRESENTATIVE

120 Lower Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island

537-5533
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Top job

ANDREW LEWIS u

Delta students constructed
this building at their school
and then rebuilt it on Salt
Spring at Roy Lamont's farm.
It took them one week to finish the task.

OARDED-DESian;
653-4770
Complete design, build'
and planting service.

WTOIO by Derrick lundy

JOANNE ELIZABETH
'BARRISTER eV SOLICITOR * NOTARY PUBLIC
* MEDIATOR
Commercial, Family, Real Estate, Criminal,
Civil Litigation, Wills A Estates
Mediation Services: an alternative
way
to resolve your legal
problem

Phone 537-0737

Fax 537-0720

299 Woodland Drive V8K 1)6

Skeena Queen will sail
sometime at end of May
Service by the Skeena Queen on
the Fulford-Swartz Bay route is
being delayed a month so changes
can be made to the ferry's lifesaving and safety equipment.
The new Century Class ferry will
now begin its six-month trial run
on the Swartz Bay-Fulford Harbour
route the last week in May, B.C.
Ferries senior vice-president Tom
Ward announced Monday.
"We had originally planned to
have the ship in service by the end
of April," Ward said, adding that
the changes are taking longer than
anticipated.
The changes were suggested
following a trial of the ferry's
evacuation chute and lifesaving
platform, explained communications officer Clay Suddaby. The
chute and platform worked as
expected, but would be improved
by a change in design to create a
more gradual slide from the chute
to the platform.
The system was designed by
Dunlop-Beaufort Canada of
Richmond. Suddaby suggested the

modifications will make the safety
equipment more marketable internationally as well as improving
the chute on the Skeena Queen.
The 100-vehicle, 600-passenger
Skeena Queen was designed for
B.C. Ferries' shorter, commuterstyle routes such as Swartz
Bay/Fulford Harbour, Horseshoe
Bay/Bowen Island and Campbell
River /Quadra Island.
"We are very pleased with the
performance of the Skeena
Queen," Ward said. "The ship has
met or exceeded all our expectations and we believe that our customers will be delighted with the
service improvements that will
occur on this route."
The new Century Class ferry is
the first to be completed under
B.C. Ferries' 10-year plan. This
plan also includes three fast ferries
for the Horseshoe Bay/Nanaimo
route, a new mid-Vancouver
Island terminal at Duke Point
which is to start operating in June
and upgrading of terminals and
vessels throughout the system.

Davies stays at hospital
Karen Davies will continue to hold
a management position at Lady
Minto Hospital.
The Capital Health Region has
announced that Davies, who has
been hospital administrator for several years, will be manager of
patient/client care for the southern
Gulf Islands, reporting to Bob Myers,
regional director of community

health centres.
The management of health care
facilities in the Capital Regional
District has been undergoing changes
since die Capital Health Region took
over their operation April 1.
This has meant the dissolution of
the board of Lady Minto, as its operations now fall under the authority of
the health region.

You Can't—i
Put a Price O n

SAFETYJ

TtteaoShed

m
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j -800-1 -i<7~:52^i

3 Scheduled Flights Daily Between
Vancouver & the Gulf Islands -

Vane. Airport - Gulf islands 7;30am/12:30pm / 5:30pm
Gulf islands - Vane. Airport 8:00am/1:QQpm/6:0Gpm

/
/

Ganges

$57+GST
one

way

Other Islands

$62+GST
one

way

GANGES HARBOUR • Montague Harbour • Port Washington
Lyail Harbour • Telegraph Harbour • Miners Bay

Fiederal Election '97
ALL CANDIDATES
MEETING
Tuesday May 20th
Gulf Islands Secondary School
Multi Purpose Room
7:30pm
6 CANDIDATES WILL BE SPEAKING

•=#•.

BRAKE & MUFFLER

SPECIAL

Drop in for a *"l
brake & exhaust inspection & estimate
*most cars & trucks

* 1 0 % O F F Brake & exhaust parts
20%
O F F Hankook Tire #704
LICENCED M E C H A N I C O N D U T Y !
Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5 / 537-2876 / #2-111 Robinson Rd.
DUNLOP

HANKOOK

BRIDGESTONE

MICHELIN

THERE WILL BE TIME FOR QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

Everyone Welcome!
DONATIONS AT THE DOOR TO COVER EXPENSES
SPONSORED BY SSI COMMUNITY PLANNING ASSOCIATION
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Coast Guard keeps busy

From Page A1

boat was in gear but abandoned.
Getting home was a challenge
"This is really small potatoes in
The owner was spotted swimming
for Ganges Coast Guard members
terms of a quarry operation," Carriere
approximately a mile away.
Saturday afternoon thanks to two
said. The ministry does not usually
calls for assistance.
Coast guard members boarded
penalize operators in such cases, he
the boat, picked up the swimmer
On Saturday the Ganges coast
noted.
and treated him for exposure. The
guard participated in a provincial
Sharpe said the need for permit on
boat was kept by the coast guard
emergency preparedness exercise
a small quarry was a "gray area."
overnight. Alcohol was a conin Port Browning with the
Only complaints from neighbours
tributing factor in the incident.
Vancouver-based hovercraft, the
had forced the ministry to step in,
Pender coast guard auxiliary and a
On Monday at 11:30 a.m.,
stop the blasting and require the perSea King military helicopter from
Ganges Coast Guard pulled a 26mit.
Pat Bay.
foot sloop off the rocks mid-way
Neighbours compared the shaking
up the harbour, pumped out the
Returning home to Ganges at
of their homes by the blasting to
water and brought the boat in for
approximately 3:30 p.m., the Skua
earthquakes. "We're really choked
repairs with the assistance of Jay
towed a 35-foot converted trailer
Small of Something Fishy charthat one person can disrupt so many
into Fulford Harbour. The boat
ters.
lamilies," one neighbour remarked
had broken down just inside
Russell Island.
while another said, "It's someone
Also on Monday, the coast
else's (making a) living at our
Then, at 5 p.m., the coast guard guard went out to Third Sister
Island at the request of the Salt
was called to assist a 26-foot pleaexpense."
Spring fire department to check on
sure craft which was in danger of
One challenged the Islands Trust
a possible fire. The fire was out
going on the rocks off Yeo Point.
to protect the neighbourhood. Bev
when they arrived.
When the coast guard arrived, the
Byron noted the Trust committee
only controls zoning and Ls overruled
by provincial regulations governing
quarry operations.
Nope, the Martians nave noTTanded.
"A mining activity does take
Folks who spotted bright lights in Active Pass on the evening of May 1
precedence," Borrowman confirmed,
were seeing the reflections from halogen lights on fishing boats in the
adding that the community Ls being
pass, reported the Ganges Coast Guard.
asked to tolerate the legal operation
The coast guard was flooded with inquiries from those who saw the
ofthcquany.
lights. Speculation ranged from emergency flares to flying saucers.
Carriere said only a soil removal
bylaw could block a mining operation and the Trust has no such bylaw.
There was no technical reason for the
ministry to deny the mining permit
however operating conditions could
be set to protect the surrounding residences.
Proposed conditioas include moniIslanders returning home via
tored blasting, operating hours of 8
Tsawwassen or Swartz Bay terminals
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays, notifying
will soon have more to watch than the
residents when blasting Ls scheduled,
seagulls with the installation of huge
allowing only 14 days of blasting,
video displays in the vehicle holding
limiting quany depth and testricting
areas of both terminals.
quarry activity to 12 months.
The screens are being installed by
The quarry must also receive a
La Scala Audio/Video Systems of
Ministry of Highways road access
Vancouver. The first screen, measurpermit, which may set further condiing 15 feet by 20 feet, is expected to be
tions to protect the road and other
in place by the end of the summer. A
second screen, measuring nine by 12
traffic. "We're trying to work with
feet, will also be installed at
you as much as possible to minimize
Tsawwassen.
the impact," Carriere said.
Another 15 by 20 foot screen will
Overall, Sharpe estimated there
be installed at the Swartz Bay terminal.
was less than 10,(XX) metres of rock
"The screens will keep customers
left on the property, requiring no
informed about operational matters
more than 14 days of blasting and
such as when the vessel is ready for
800 to 1,000 truck loads to remove it.
Ruling, safety procedures and passenByron assured his neighbours that
ger services. They will also display
he only wanted to level his land, not
paid advertising and public service
operate a quarry.
notices, as well as tourism, entertainBut neighbours asked for a
ment and educational footage," reportcovenant on Byron's paiperty to preed B.C. Ferries senior vice president
vent its use as a quarry once the yearMike Carter.
long permit had expired.
He noted the video displays are
A neighbour with property for sale
being installed and maintained at no
said real estate agents wouldn't even
cost to the ferry corporation. In
look at the listing without proof that
addition, advertising space sold on
the quarry would be closed. Another
the board will generate revenue for
said a quarry would reduce property
B.C. Ferries.

Reflecting lights prompt calls

Terminals
install
new screens

Please note our

HOLIDAY WEEKEND
DEADUNE CHANGE
for the issue of M a y 2 1
Display advertising
Classified advertising

2pm Thursday, May 15
4pm Friday, May 16

Our office will be closed on

MONDAY, MAY 19

DiijTwood
Upper Ganges Centre

different concept in Flower Design...
Natural. European or Country (Style*.
Tastefully done in fresh cut flowers.
riginal containers in glass,
terra cotta or wicker.
DELIVEBY ONTOE1AL\ND

"Flowers by Arrangement"
Beth QernefT

in on the double.

And get your
first 60 days
airtime
free.

a mo.

H A N N A AIR
S P R I N G

Schedule & Charter
Seaplanes
Ganges I lartxYur & Gulf Islands - Vancouver

DEPART
GANGES HARBOUR

DEPART
VANCOUVER AIRPORT

8:00 am
12:00 noon
5:00 pm

9:00 am
1:00 pm
6:00 pm

1-800-665-2359 or 537-9359
For Reservations or Other Information

You s h a r e :
• 30 unlimited free
calls home every
month for a full year.
• 100 free weekday
evening minutes every
month-just 10tf a
minute after that.

ldJJ.*l;M:t40'H;HJ;MH;y:liM>MEB

CWVW'JriifiH^

3 OAII.Y SCHEDULED FLIGHTS
lirtwivn Siill Spring Island and

Add a second
phone for just
$9.95!month.

You each get:

• • i r

•

537-9252

• Your choice of any
one of five great
brand name phones.
* Free activation

FREE WEEKENDS

S A L T

537-9933

SOUND & CELLULAR
41 Trunk Rd., Duncan

free

(250) 748-4847

BCTEL
^ Mobility Centre

B Informed: Free phone and $25 95 a month plan based on 36-month contract New customers only, OAC. Home Free calls unlimited In
length - maximum 30 calls per month -local calls only. Home Free calls must be to primary customer's registered BC TEL residential landline number
Free calls home applicable only to calls made on the BC TEl Mobility network. T w o - l n - O n e Plan: New 36 month contracts required on both
primary phone and secondary phone. Secondary phone appears on primary phone hill Only one Home Free number accepted on Two in One
plan. Rate of 55< per minute during non free daytime periods. .Annual radio system access fee of $48, long distance and taxes extra. Early
cancellation fees apply on all 36 month contracts. Limited time oiler.
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Collecting pennies
It may look like a small bag, but all the pennies it contains add
up to 54 lbs. Gulf Islands Secondary School students Adrian
Hingston and Sammy Gauthier, right, checked out the penny
stash after the Salt Spring Roasting Company's Robbyn Scott
decided to donate it to the high school Parent Advisory
Council's A Penny Saved campaign. The value was estimated at
nearly $100. The Salt Spring Dairy Store also turned over a
penny stash to the campaign. It filled two litres.
Photo by Tony Richards

Open house organized
Lady Minto Hospital will open its
doors for an open house Thursday
to mark Canada Health Day.
Tours of the hospital's patient care
and support service departments
will begin at 1 p.m.. with the last
tour scheduled for 3:30.
Representatives from major
health service groups on Salt Spring
will also be on hand with information tables near the main entrance.
The hour-long hospital tours will
give the public an opportunity to see
the latest technology in surgical and
medical equipment. Staff will guide
visitors through the various departments, offering explanations or
demonstrations of equipment such
as the arthroscope, the cardiac monitoring system, the chemistry analyzer and the many physiotherapy treatments.
Outer Islands residents can travel
via the Lions bus from Long
Harbour at 1:10, returning in time
for the 4 p.m. sailing.
An additional feature of Health
Day this year will be an appearance
by a phantom couple promoting the

Shopping
by the Sea

hospital foundation's Phantom Ball
and draw for a trip to Mexico, along
with a strolling mariachi.

August 2 should be a day for
"art in the park," courtesy of the
Alliance of Salt Spring Artists.
At their April 28 meeting, Salt
Spring Parks and Recreation
Commission (PRC) members
approved giving a park day permit
to the group to allow an art display in part of Centennial Park.
PRC members were not comfortable with selling of art taking
place at the same time within the
park, which spawned jokes of
artists stepping outside park
boundaries to make their deals.
Alliance member Michael Robb
made the request on behalf of his
group.
• Terms of reference for the
PRC's Indoor Recreation Facility
Task Force were also hammered
out at the April 28 meeting.
The task force, which is an
advisory group formed to make
recommendations about potential
future recreation facilities, will
consider kinds of facilities the
public may want and support, siting, costs and timing.
Community consultation was
stressed by some commission
members as being needed as soon
as possible in the process. The
task force aims to provide its recommendations to the PRC no
later than February of 1998.
• Tom Shelby Memorial Pool
opens in Portlock Park on May
17.
• Camp Colossal will take place
at Portlock Park this year, noted
programmer Alex Palmason. Day
camp leaders this year are Tony
Mason and Sholeh Wrate, with
Helen Stacey as on-call leader.

PLUNGE

Susanne & Andrew
MAY 17, 1997
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Brian A. Lercher
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
(serving clients for 24 years)

Areas of Practice:
• Real Estate
Conveyances & mortgages - low fees
• Wills & Estates
• Corporate & Commercial
* Personal Injury (I.C.B.C. Claims)

Tel. 6 5 3 - 9 0 5 5 Fax. 653-4897
145 Dukes Road Oust off Fulford Ganges Rd.)

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS - 537-9933
- B O U R ^

You WHO?

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR AIR'S
VANCOUVER

SERVICES

SPRING/SUMMER SCHEDULE
daily

service

until

Sept.

28/97

GANGEStoVANCAIRPORT | MONTAGUE to VANG AIRPORT

Ifs DEERETSeason
Our STX Series hydro and gear lawn tractors are built to
deliver great performance - and even better value. All
models feature overhead valve engines for outstanding
fuel economy and plenty of power. It's easy to operate
one. and with these prices, it's easy to own one.

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE'
John Deere
STX38 5-Speed. i3hp.
38" mower deck

$2429

John Deere
STX38 Hydro, 13hp

~<^

$2929

$ 5 8 * 0 0 +GST one way
Fit #

From

$ 6 3 * 0 0 +GST one way

Departs

To

Arrives

Ganges & Montague 7:35am

Freq.

801

Vane. Airport

7:10am

803

Vane. Airport

12:15pm Ganges 4 Montague 12:40pm dally

805

Vane. Airport

5:45pm

Fit *

From

Departs

Ganges & Montague 6:10pm

dally
daily
Freq.

To

Arrives

Vane. Airport

8:10am

daily

12:45pm Vane. Airport

1:15pm

daily

6:45pm

daily

802

Ganges 4 Montagu* 7:40am

804

Garnet Montagu*

806

Ganges 4 Montague 6:15pm

Vane. Airport

GANGES tolX)WOTOWNVANCseivice*
$ 6 3 . 0 0 +GST one way
Fit #

23 Great
Shops & Services

John Deere
STX46 5-Speed. '5hp
42" mower deck

John Deere
STX46 Hydro. 15hp

$3029

42" mower deck

$3529

J. Grieve Motors Ltd.

ON THE WATERFRONT
IN GANGES

j

7865 East Saanich Road
652-5281

I

TRADES WELCOME - FINANCING O.A.C. • WE DELIVER

Departs

401
403

Vane. Harbour

405

Vane. Harbour

Fit*

POINT

From
Vane. Harbour

From

To

Arrives

Freq.

7:15am

Islands

7:4S*15tm Mon-Frl

5:15pm

Islands

5:45pm

9:00am

Islands

9:3O-10:0Oam only

Departs

To

Arrives

Mon-Frl.
Sundays
Smirdiyi

Freq.

402

Islands

7:45am

Vane. Harbour fc4541Sm

404

Islands

5:45pm

Vane. Harbour 6:45-7:00pm SurxJay*

406

Islands

9:30am

Vane. Harbour 10:30-11:00am

Mon-Frl
llwvFff.

• M a y s t o p a t : M a p l e B a y ( V a n e . I s i } , M i n e r s B a y ( M a y n e Isl.).
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis Isl.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsl.).LyaJI Hrbr (Saturna Isl).
G a n g e s (Salt Spring Isl.) O n e w a y fare to/from these islands is $63 + G S T o n e w a y

Ticketing available through your local travel agents

HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES
537-5525

l • soo • 665 • 0212

If you are this week's winner, simply call Harbour Air to claim your prize.
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Barter, swap, trade mechanics business starts
BST stands for "barter, swap and
trade" in BST Mechanical, a new
mobile light automotive and small
engine repair company.
Operated by Dennis Luyckfassel,
BST Mechanical also offers HD ucts to come.
repairs, light gas and electric weldThe phone number for Parkside
ing and fabrication, plus electrical News is 537-2861.
diagnostics and repair services.
• Sea Court Restaurant has a new
Luyckfassel is a licensed
menu, containing old favourites
mechanic with a red seal inter- and never-before-seen dishes in
provincial ticket, who has been in both continental and Thai cuisines.
the trade since 1986. Originally
The Gasoline Alley restaurant
from Edmonton, he worked at a now features certified angus beef in
busy Shell service station and in an
all beef menu items, and Sunday is
oil field service, doing all repairs prime rib dinner night.
and maintenance on oilfieldequipSea Court has also re-opened for
ment and trucks.
lunch every day from 11:30 a.m. to
BST Mechanical can be reached 2 p.m. Dinner is served from 5 to 9
at 537-0654.
p.m. Phone number is 537-4611.
• Two aircraft providing three
• The Purple Parrot Restaurant
scheduled flights from Ganges has opened Sundays from 11 a.m.
Harbour to Vancouver Airport — to 4 p.m. and offers brunch featurand four beginning June 1 — are ing eggs Benedict, huevos
just part of what Hanna Air Service rancheros, smoked salmon
Ltd. offers under new ownership.
omelette and regular breakfast
New owners Mark Sager and
items.
Chris Holmes say they have "a
Also on Sundays, Simone
completely positive attitude Grasky will perform from noon to
towards customer service and flight
3 p.m., in addition to Friday and
punctuality. Try us and see ..."
Saturday evenings with special
Hanna Air Service Ltd. also guests from 7 to 10 p.m.
serves the Gulf Islands on schedOther new hours are Monday
uled services and charters. It through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
employsfivepeople.
Friday and Saturday from 9 a.m. to
Future plans include a six- or 10 p.m.
seven-seat airplane, as well as
Purple Parrot is located at 170
scheduled flights to downtown
Fulford-Ganges Road. Phone numVancouver.
ber is 537-2204.
Call Hanna at 537-9359 or 1• Salt Spring Island Boat Tours is
800-665-2359.
ready to sail with the 57-foot Swan
• Parkside News in Gasoline Spirit power catamaran.
Alley has been purchased by Salt
From May 17 to June 27, a two
Spring resident Michael Lalonde, and a half-hour tour leaves from
who operated Sol Gardening for Ganges Marina daily at 1 p.m.
the past several years.
From June 28 to August 31, deparLalonde says the store will con- tures are at 10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3:30
tinue as previously operated but p.m.
with new sections for comics and
Group packages and customSalt Spring music, with new prod- designed tours are also available.

BUSINESS

BRIEFS

Call Salt Spring Island Boat Tours at
537-0682. Fax number is 537-0685.
• One-of-a-kind, customdesigned stencils, motif and murals
for house and business interiors is
the specialty of Dreamscape
Interiors.
Operated by long-time island
resident Kim Davidson, who created the hand-painted dream pillows
sold for many years at the market
and local craft shows, Dreamscape
offers reasonable rates and an initialfreeconsultation.
"I believe that art and beauty
should be incorporated into our
everyday life," states Davidson. "I
want the art to be personal, one-ofa-kind, specifically designed to the
taste and needs of the client."
Contact Dreamscape Interiors at
537-0654.
• Mobile Market has introduced
a home delivery service.
People can fax an order or leave
it on the telephone answering
machine by calling 537-1891. If
the call is received before noon, the
order will be delivered between 1
and 3 p.m. the same day.
Owners Jim and Deb Hamilton
note that Mobile Market has the
largest selection of organic produce
on Salt Spring, with competitive
fruit and vegetable prices.

Organic butter, soya nova tofu,
Rodrigo's salsa and Green-for-Life
sprouts are a few of the quality
products available at Mobile
Market in the Creekside building
on McPhillips Avenue.
• Happy Trails V Tails is now
offering a mobile dog bath service
for those animals (and their owners) who prefer to have dog bathing
done at home.
Business owner Kim Stewart
will also do basic, deluxe and special dog baths, eye trims and more
for pet owners who board their pets
with Happy Trails 'n' Tails.
Call 537-1810 for more information or to book an appointment.
• Lee the Plumber has expanded
its field of expertise to include
propane gas installations and major
appliance repairs by government
certified technicians.
Owner Lee Sawchuk says his
company has agreed to take over
the appliance repair portion of
Mark Devereux's Gulf Islands
Heating and Refrigeration, allowing
Devereux to concentrate on the
refrigeration portion of his business.
Lee the Plumber's gas installations are done by a licensed and
insured gas fitter.
Business phone number is 5371068.

The Quality

One-Stop

ThaUt

1 HOUR

$9.96

Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.

ONE WEEK

$7.77
Only $2 more for
second set of prints

YOUR ONLY NATIONAL ALTERNATIVE

v Your youngsters' coach for 30 years

Windermere Salt Spring Realty
1-800-286-9375
1-888-288-2145

OCTOPUS

ROOFING

v

• Shakes
• Shingles
• Asphalt
• Torch on
• Metal
• Re-roofs
• Repairs
• Free estimates
•1 Cost plus
Guaranteed workmanship
CALL SHAWN
537-7537

Shop

DEVELOP
PRINT
Roll of 24 • 35mm
C-41,4"x6" prints

We're Celebrating our
2nd Birthday!
FRAME SALE

/ Y o u r friend and neighbour for decades

Getting "SOLD" on your Sign

NEXT DAY

$8.99

Progressive Conservative Party of Canada

537-5363

Nothing Beats our Colour
...Except our Prices

People and Community

$rc

Tony
Brogan

All Frames
in stock until Saturday
May 17,1997

ENTER FOR YOUR
CHANCE TO WIN!
FUJI DL95
SUPER CAMERA KIT
compact camera
with auto focus, red eye
reduction & panorama mode.
Retail value $170
or
COOLER
Retail value $35.00
Entry forms in store.
Draw date Sat. May 24 '97

v Your elected school trustee for 12 years
We wish to thank all of our customers

t/Your dedicated volunteer

and friends for their loyalty and support over the past two years!
/

fljoJtyT^
/

I've made my mark
On June 2, please
make yours.

LOVELESS, Marilyn
Campaign Office
6691 Mirah Road

X

Phone: 652-3687
E-Mail: loveless@coastnet.com

Authorized by Mickey De Bruin-Official Agent for Marilyn Loveless

APPLE PHOTO

105 Hereford Ave., Ganges
5 3 7 - 9 9 1 7 "B
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FUJI FILM

•1 hr. photo finishing ' C u s t o m e n l a r g e m e n t s
• B l a c k & w h i t e on site 'Passport photos
•Photo a c c e s s o r i e s • B a t t e r i e s ' F i l m
•Digital imaging 'Colour laser printing
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We're Having

A Barbecue

This Saturday, May 17*
MOUAT'S PARKING LOT
Come and see Sterling BBQ's in action as local firefighters
put them to the test to raise money for Muscular Dystrophy

PANCAKE
& SAUSAGE
8 A M

• 9

A

BEEF ON
A BUN

M

11:30AM-1:30PM

Salt Spring Firefighters
will be demonstrating
how easy it is to cook
breakfast on our
barbecues with all
proceeds to
Muscular Dystrophy

Salt Spring Firefighters
will be demonstrating
their barbecuing skills
with all proceeds going
to Muscular Dystrophy

SILENT AUCTION
including
coffee

S T E R L I N G B A R B E C U E - complete with
grill, rotisserie, tank & propane, valued at $558.00
Proceeds to Muscular Dystrophy supplied courtesy of Mouats

BARBECUE SALE
Buy one of our 2

DEMO
STERLING
BARBECUES
Complete with grill, side burner,
rotissierie, tank and propane. Regular $558.00

/H08°°I

FREE

$

450

00

201b Reconditioned Propane Bottle
with purchase of any full size Sterling Barbecue
in stock. One day only - Saturday, May 17th.

All food and barbecues supplied courtesy of Mouats and Thrifty Foods

MOUAT'S
VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD

tlHome
IJiT#i75

MON. - SAT. 8:30-5:30, SUNDAY 10-4 537-5551
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Guidelines overdue
W

here does all the money go? To answer that question,
a long overdue reform has begun of the procedures
used to dole out grants by the Salt Spring regional director.
Director Kellie Booth has decided to draft guidelines to
govern how she will distribute the $53,000 she has for
grants-in-aid this year. Although this has delayed the giving
of grants, it is a much-needed reform.
Nor is Booth developing the guidelines on her own. She
has invited Salt Spring's other elected representatives,
Islands Trust members Bev Byron and David Borrowman, to
help draft the guidelines.
With the money available for grants-in-aid during a director's three-year term totalling $159,000, such guidelines are
essential. Otherwise, there is the possibility that the money
could become a political slush fund, distributed only to a
particular candidate's political supporters.
The grants-in-aid program also needs to be extensively
publicized, so every island group has an equal chance to
apply for funding. We urge Booth, Byron and Borrowman to
develop guidelines which will ensure the money goes to
groups which will benefit the widest range of islanders.
Moreover, the guidelines should be drafted soon, so local
groups can have their funding requests answered.
Although the new guidelines will only apply to Booth's
term of office, we hope they become well enough established to be adopted by future regional directors.
That $150,000-plus being handed out per term comes
from our pockets. We want to see some benefits for our
bucks.

Happy birthday,
Mouat's

T

he history of business on Salt Spring Island is not long
by most Canadian standards. Take any small Ontario
town and you'll find retail stores and other businesses that
have their roots in the 19th century.
Salt Spring is young by such standards and besides, we've
seen a great deal of small businesses come and go during
the past couple of decades. In other words, any local business that is approaching the 100-year mark has reached a
venerable age.
This weekend, Mouat's Trading Company celebrates its
90th birthday, an event which is all the more significant for
the fact that ownership of the firm has remained in the same
family since its founding.
Think of it. There was a Mouat's store in Ganges before
the First World War, during the roaring 20s, through the
g r e a t d e p r e s s i o n and d u r i n g t h e S e c o n d W o r l d War.
Islanders picked up their hula hoops and saddle shoes from
Mouat's in the 50s and their mini-skirts in the 60s.
Over the years, its owners have spearheaded much of the
creation of downtown Ganges by developing land and advocating for local services. Today, islanders benefit from a
local commercial centre which offers a wide variety of
goods and services. Mouat's Trading Company is responsible for much of the development in that centre, and can be
credited for taking the lead in making Ganges the pleasant
seaside village it is today.
Mouat's store itself has a diverse history. Decades ago it
offered everything from groceries, clothing and hardware,
to lumber, vehicles and an undertaking service.
The impact of the Mouat family and the business on the
community is impressive. Minor baseball teams, soccer
teams, ArtSpring, the seawalk, Rotary Park, service clubs,
local schools and countless island fundraising events and
community projects have all been backed by the company.
Undoubtedly the family has done well through its retail
business. But it has also shared its good fortune with the
community. A short distance up the hill from the store is
one of the family's greatest gifts to the community: Mouat
Park, 80 acres donated to the island in 1961 by Gavin
Mouat on behalf of the Mouat family.
Mouat's Trading Company will celebrate its birthday with
a party on Saturday in Ganges. Islanders should make a note
of the event and plan to attend. For a Salt Spring business to
reach 90 years is a milestone worthy of celebration.

Let's load up the cart and trundle off
into a future that includes ArtSpring
From the perspective of this
erstwhile off-islander, the whole
As a recent arrival on this
scene looks like some sort of famisland, I have had that rare priviily feud: folks squared off across
lege of discovering its delights
the room, arms crossed on chests,
and its foibles, its successes and
glaring at each other and mutterits — well — other things.
ing imprecations (or worse: just
Last Wednesday I discovered
the absolutely amazing — one might even say hero- turning their backs) daring the other side to make a
move. There may have been large issues involved
ic — Class Act School of Theatre production of
here, but now it all appears to be a petty squabble.
Fiddler on the Roof. As true community theatre it
In the meantime the community suffers — not
simply could not be faulted. The pulling together of
several dozen island citizens with music and lyrics just individuals, but the whole idea of "community," of coming together for a gala evening in the
and dance and staging seemed a miracle of creativipresence of great music, opera, theatre, art of all
ty and teamwork. And the result was funny and
sorts.
moving and enchanting as Fiddler should be.
It's one thing to have people falling off the end of
But there was something horribly wrong with this
an unfinished boardwalk, quite another to have
picture. Here we sat, having clambered into the
spent fifteen hundred thousand dollars on a facility
makeshift, raked house seats, the victims of
that no one can use.
whirring travel spots, the twilight non-blackout, an
Come on, Salt Spring, let's get
indeterminate sound system, an
it all back in gear, dig deep again,
acoustic that simply devoured
go after the big-money guys (anymany of the smaller voices and,
body approached the Shell folks
for the players, a tiny, wingless
— they could even call it the
semi-platform which had to sufShell Theatre), mount a giant
fice as a stage, and musical
"What this
Gilbert and Sullivan festival,
accompaniment that came from
place needs is a work with the new Salt Spring
someplace "over there."
board — anything — but
A visitor to our community was
performing arts radio
something!
heard to mutter, "What this place
Another year cannot be allowed
centre."
needs is a performing arts centre."
to pass without those doors being
There were knowing smiles in
flung open to a wondering and
the immediate vicinity; there
grateful public — a public which
should have been wholesale
has had a stake in making it all
embarrassment. We know what
happen. Maybe it should open with a program of
the visitor didn't: that just a few blocks away there
music and dance from the Renaissance! A celebrais, in fact, just such a centre. There it stands, a miltion of what has happened to bring ArtSpring to
lion and a half bucks worth of desolate, empty
fruition.
building, a monument to — what?
The island has witnessed a heroic production,
Depends on who you talk to: overenthusiasm,
thanks to the stalwart efforts of Fiddler's cast and
overspending, underfunding, inept management,
crew. Let's let Tevye and Golde and all the rest
stubbornness, discouragement, disgust, the "I used
inspire us to even greater heroic heights. Let's load
to be involved" syndrome, general latter-day apathy.
up the cart and trundle off into a future filled with
But as I sat in my plastic chair on the teetering
drama and spectacle and ArtSpringing up around us!
riser trying to hear the lovely Tzeitel's words over
And also, so we don't have to put up with any
the buzz of the spotlight, it occurred to me — it just
more purple prose like that, I can find a hundred
doesn't matter! It doesn't matter why the thing is
bucks somewhere, can you?
unfinished; it doesn't matter what happened in the
past. What matters now is it is unfinished and unusRichard Moses is a writer and theatre-goer.
able and that is a tragedy.
By RICHARD MOSES
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SALT SPRING SAYS
We Asked: Would you use a water taxi service for the Outer Islands?
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Brandon Jury
/ personally
wouldn't,
wouldn't have any use for it.

Marianne Banman

Eric Booth

Yes I would. Now the kids and
I can take our bikes and zip
over to one of the
other
islands for a day.

Yes, I'd use it to visit a friend
on Pender that I haven't seen
for a long time.

Lyn Strand
Maybe. I might for
al purposes.

Gilles Carriere

recreation-

I recently received a visit from
Jill Urquhart of the Welcome
Wagon.
I have moved at least 20 times
in my life and never experienced
such a delightful custom. I wanted to thank Jill and the business
community for the treasures and
information I received. I also
wanted the community to know
that Jill is a wonderful representative for the Welcome Wagon and
I thoroughly enjoyed her visit.
MARIE CRITES,
Epron Road

Focal point
To the organizers, sponsors and
the huge army of volunteers of
Rally 'Round the Rock on April
27: What a fantastic show you
put on — so w e l l - o r g a n i z e d ,
informative and above all such a
super fun day for all age groups.
As a grandmother of four I
thought my competitive instinct
and trophy hunting days were
behind me by some 40 years.
I entered on a dare from my
son. A dear friend who is a
"queen" in the real estate, agreed
to be my navigator after various
bribes and blackmail. (Always try
to choose a realtor, they are so
clever when it comes to questions
and answers.)
After an hour into the rally,
while trying to feed my partner
cucumber s a n d w i c h e s and a
sticky chocolate cake and at the
same time trying to avoid several
hazards found only on Blackburn
Road, it appeared that a huge
number of contestants were going
in the opposite direction, all
blowing their horns and waving
gaily. It was at this point that
what little adrenaline I have left
got motivated. The urge to win
came back! Almost like sex after
80!
I took courage in the thought of
some parents sitting at home
chewing their nails to the quick
w o n d e r i n g how far along the
route their precious new family
car would encounter an unexpected and unwanted obstacle. One
thing about being a grandmother
of several teenagers, about all
you can afford to drive is an

eight-year-old Toyota pickup.
I sincerely hope the event
becomes an annual affair. It was a
wonderful public relations effort
on behalf of the RCMP and, oh
yes, my trophy is the focal point
in Grandma's house.
CHRIS WADE,
Vesuvius Bay Road

No red needed
Your April 30 editorial is right
on!
"Canadians are tired of having
their votes bought with promises
and then discovering after the
election that those promises are
worth less than the cost of bulkmailing the campaign literature."
The Liberals' red book from
the last election with its promises
of jobs, daycare, an end to the
GST and protection of our social
programs was an exercise in utter
cynicism.
In British Columbia, the result
of these broken promises has
been a loss of one billion dollars
in transfer payments to provincial
coffers, forcing the provincial
government to make damaging
and painful decisions, decisions
which go against the values most
Canadians cherish.
We learn slowly, but I don't
believe the lesson will be wasted
on B.C. voters. Another red book
has appeared, a red book we
don't need. Balance, fairness and
a voice for community, families,
workers and those who struggle
to get by from hand to mouth is
what is needed.
IRENE WRIGHT,
M o u n t Belcher Heights

about ourselves. Canadians need
to know all the ugly details of the
mission itself — just as we need
to know exactly what was done
by the politicians and bureaucrats
to hide those facts from us.
My six-year-old son is learning
to tell the truth — why can't the
government of Canada do the
same?
If any of your readers feel the
same way I would encourage
them to speak out during this
election campaign. They are also
welcome to visit my website at
www.cadvision.com/ffap/somalia
at the same time.
I'd be happy to hear what they
think.

DR. LORRAINE MACHELL INC
is pleased to announce that
D R . RICK PEREIRA
will be joining
DR. GORDON POLLOCK
on her staff
FAMILY DENTISTRY
Mon. - Sat. 537-5222
Creekhouse

Ferries
accomto the

right for you!
Call me

Martin Hoogerdyk CFP
100% COTTON COTHING
Plus.-Helly-Hansen

-UPPER LEVEL(beside Vortex Gallery)
537-8999

Certified Financial Planner i „

537-1730
AAl

AsscA^jubOnk

ROBERT HASSELL
ASSOCIATES LTD.
RESIDENTS DESIGN

BRUCE HOLMAN,
Calgary, Alberta

Poor taste
If the May 7 letter headed
Hunters was intended as a joke, it
was indeed twisted and in very
poor taste.
The victims listed, all Salt
Spring Islanders of long standing,
are beautiful small animals that
perform useful tasks. I do not
want to believe that anyone could
find joy in the sight of dead hummingbirds, bats, quail or salamanders!

Today!

N O W O P E N AT:
#3203 Grace Point Square

CUSTOM DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT OF
CONTEMPORARY WEST COAST HOMES
TELEPHONE (250) 537-4368
BOX 774, SALT SPRING ISLAND V8K 2W3

H a t s Off...

JOAN CONLAN,
Brinkworthy
MORE LETTERS 10

...to savings for
your Graduation
Celebration!

PETER LAMB
Gulf Islands Realty Ltd.

Corsages
Boutonnieres
or
Maybe A
Dozen Roses

Somalia truth
I am curious to know how
readers feel about the federal
government's decision to kill the
Somalia Inquiry.
Defence Minister Doug Young
has said that the inquiry took too
much time and cost too much
money.
Personally, 1 find that to be a
ludicrous position. That the government has us believe it can't
afford to pay for the truth is audacious in the extreme.
To know the truth about
Somalia is to know the truth

Yes. Sometimes
B.C.
schedules aren 't very
modating
for travel
Outer Islands.

Select the
investment thafs

Letters to the Editor
Welcome

m

Donna Regen, Principal
Agent of Gulf Islands Realty
Ltd. is pleased to announce
that, in keeping with Peter's
personal c o m m i t m e n t t o
offer the highest standard
of professional service possible, he has completed the
A g e n t ' s course at U.B.C.
(with the highest graduating mark!) and will continue
to sell with an Agent 9.1 5
licence.

fr«yt*t*<tatiaH*''
pete*-

^ 537-2231
TpnftrErs 8c

3ULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
163 Fulfotd-Ganges Rd .
Salt Spring Island. BC V8K 2T9

Ph: (250) 537-5577 • Fax: (250) 537-5576

xxxt

160 Fulford Ganges Rd.
~t-~2±j*

ffr^B Xi*/
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'Alex Fraser country'
is separate part of B.C.
WILLIAMS LAKE — I visited Alex Fraser country last
week, and let me tell you, the Cariboo is as far removed from
the south of the province as ever.
The 650 kilometres along the Trans-Canada Highway and 97
North between Vancouver and Williams Lake don't even begin
to tell the story.
The difference
starts north of
Hope. I stop at a
restaurant a ways
north of Hell's Gate
in
the
Fraser
HUBERT BEYER
Canyon. The TV is
tuned to a station
showing country music videos. Guys in cowboy boots, blue
jeans and denim jackets sip coffee.
Ashtrays are on every table; no need to ask for a seat in the
smoking section. 1 briefly wonder how the loggers, whose
presence dominates the restaurant, would react if some prissy
regional district bureaucrat came in and told them they
couldn't smoke in 66 per cent of the place. It wouldn't be a
wise idea.
I arrive in Williams Lake. You know you're in the Cariboo
when you see more trucks than cars. This is the kind of country where, Bill Bennett once said, the real British Columbians
live.
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he late Alex Fraser, minister of highways during Bill
Bennett's days, is a legend in these parts. People remember him. He was a local boy who worked tirelessly for his constituents.
I remember Alex too, and fondly so. When the Quesnel
Cariboo Observer stopped running Alex's weekly Socred political manifesto, masquerading under the term "column," he
stormed into the newsroom, demanding an explanation.
Jerry Macdonald, the editor, told him he didn't have the
space. "What do you mean, you don't have the space," thundered Alex. " You're running that goddamned Beyer." That
was Alex.
The reason I'm in Williams Lake is the annual general meeting of the Cariboo Lumber Manufacturers' Association,
CLMA for short. I've been asked to be moderator of a panel
discussion.
The panelists are Janna Kumi, assistant deputy minister,
operations division, of the Forest Ministry; Rick Franko, vicepresident of wood product sales for Weldwood of Canada Ltd.,
and Dr. Clark Binkley, dean of the University of British
Columbia's forestry faculty.
I'm glad I'm just the moderator. As a journalist, I'm expected to know a little about a hell of a lot of subjects, while being
an expert at none. These guys are pros.
The night before, at a social gathering, I had run into B.C.'s
chief forester Larry Pedersen and told him jokingly that, on the
basis of a cursory inspection, I'd come to the conclusion that
the local forest district's annual allowable cut could be
increased by at least 25 per cent. Larry groaned and said,
"Hubert, we need a talk."
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ext day, Binkley says that my remark wasn't that far off
base. A friend of mine who sat next to Larry tells me later
that our chief forester covered his eyes and mumbled something like, "oh, no."
Well, Binkley was talking about the future, when some of
our forest land could be so intensively managed that it will
yield far more fibre than it does now. Relax, Larry.
Janna Kumi calls for a new social contract between industry
and her ministry. The two, she says, have been at loggerheads
too long.
Rick Franko warns that B.C. hasn't seen anything yet when
it comes to the brave new world of the global economy B.C. is
up against. He shows a slide of a huge forest of eucalyptus
trees in Brazil, each one of which is an exact replica of the
other.
The trees are cloned. Their branches come out at the same
spot. They are as identical as twins, only there are thousands
of them. Talk about Orwell's 1984. But the trees grow fast and
produce excellent fibre. Down the road, they are ready to bury
our forest industry.
It's about 3 p.m. The meeting is over and I mingle. Alex
Fraser's name comes up again and again. O.K., they named a
bridge in the Lower Mainland after him, but Alex's real legacy
lives on right here, in the Cariboo.
Beyer can be reached at: tel: 920-9300; fax: 385-6783; email: hubert@cooIcom.com
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Unconscionable
I can't tell if Nicolas Mai was
really serious when he wrote last
week extolling the hunting abilities
of his two cats.
When a teacher at Pheonix
School, Nicolas fostered my son's
love of the natural world, but I
thought he was talking about live
nature, not dead specimens.
I would hope that cat owners
could behave more responsibly than
his letter appears to indicate. It saddens me greatly to think that those
tiny miracles of flight, hummingbirds, after coping with probable
destruction of their wintering habitat, are travelling all the way from
Mexico and other points south just
to be caught by well-fed house peLs.
I am incredibly fond of my own
cat, but that does not negate the fact
that he and most other cats are relentless killers for sport. My little predator is only allowed outside when it
has become quite dark, and then only
with a bell on his collar. He has a
one-way cat door so when he comes
back in, he's in for good. He is
always eager and available for his
breakfast when we get up at 6 a.m.
This is the system we have worked
out, but the yowling at the door does
get on our nerves while waiting for
the birds to have roosted for the
night. In spite of these measures, he
still catches the odd moase and vole.
Finally, it is my feeling that it is
unconscionable to allow our pets to
desecrate wildlife, i.e. small mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians
in this way. Our beautiful island
could become an awfully sterile
place in which to live.
SUSAN CARTER,
Musgrave Landing
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...WITH A LITTLE MORE
CLASS THIS YEAR

Plan to attend these

3 SPECIAL EVENTS
at CIBC, Ganges
FRIDAY

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

May 16 May 2 3 May 3 0

Bert's Kid's Bake
BBQ Day Sale

2"

Hot Dog $ 1 ) 0 0
and
Pop
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• Balloons
• Ice Cream
• Raffles

• Raffles
• Coffee/Tea

Help us raise money for

BC CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
V L J B C 537 5584
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS - 537-9933
M0N. - FRI. 8 AM. - 5 PM.
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Unique piece
When, with my loom and spinning wheel, 1 arrived on the island
in 1975, 1 found a small population of artisans had preceded me.
There had been a recent re-birth
of interest in traditional crafts such
as pottery and weaving, and the
quiet beauty of the Salt Spring of
that time drew us to the island
lifestyle.
Then the market in Centennial
Park was simply a gathering place
for produce growers like the late
Alan Hedger, and ArtCraft ran for
a short six weeks, manned by volunteer labour.
Over the years the population of
craftsmen and women has
boomed. Earlier folk have moved
on, new ones have arrived, but a
handful of that original little group
has stayed, forming the foundation
of the island's craft reputation.
At the opening of ArtCraft last
summer, as I walked through
Mahon Hall, I counted on the fingers of one hand those participants
I remembered from my first year
on the island. Now that literal
"handful" has shrunk with the
passing of Bas Cobanli last week.
I find myself sounding like a
nostalgic "old-timer" looking back
on the "good old days," but you
know, they were good, and it was
people like Bas who made them
that way. He was a unique piece,
not cast from a mold, functional,
practical, honest, colourful. Did I
just describe the man or his pottery? Or was one simply an extension of the other?
The first piece of island-made
pottery I acquired was one of
Bas's big bowls which I still use
almost daily — it's great for my
unbuttered, salt-free popcorn —
and it serves as a reminder that
good workmanship can outlive the
workman, thus allowing a tiny bit
of immortality.
I end by offering my sympathy
to Gill and the family, and I say
goodbye to a friend.
PAT BARNES,
Long Harbour Road

Sunday

Accommodations Group
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Monday

May 18th

and

May 19th

10am - 4pm
We're celebrating our 90th Birthday
with a

GIANT 2 DAY TENT SALE
Take advantage of huge savings on
new spring and summer merchandise
HOME
HARDWARE

CLOTHING CO.

You'll love our selection of
special merchandise
including these great buys:
HOME

Featuring
Summer Footwear
for the whole family
LADIES • MEN'S • KIDS

B B Q

0

AQUA
SOX
$
95 $
12 • 1495
(inc. tax)
LOOK-ALIKE
"BERKIES"
*1995 • *2495

ea

(incl. tax)

WIND
CHIMES
*7-$10
FRAMED
PRINTS
MO-$15

CROSSTERRAiN
SANDALS

COMMEMORATIVE
90TH BIRTHDAY MUGS

Reservations
I am writing on behalf of the
accommodations group of the
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce.
Our group represents over 100
owners and operators of accommodations on the island and
hence we provide lodging for a
significant number of visitors
who come to Salt Spring.
Within this context, many of
our members were quite concerned about a story which
appeared in the May 7
Driftwood. It was reported that
B.C. Ferries was about to introduce a reservations-only policy
on the 6:30 p.m. sailing on
Friday and the 8:50 a.m. sailing
on Saturday, effective May 16.
We thought this was a rather
Draconian policy and were about
to do some serious whining to
B.C. Ferries. Well, after poring
over the ferry schedule and after
talking with a reservations agent,
it appears that neither of the sailings in question come to Salt
Spring anyway — they are destined for the Outer Gulf Islands.
It would be extremely difficult to
reach Salt Spring on either of the
affected departures. Hence, the
story you ran last week seems a
bit misleading.
You might wish to clarify what
is really being planned and we'll
leave the whining to people from
the other islands.
PAUL EASTMAN,
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Grill Brush

_.

amtt-f

0 9 7

With brass bristles & long handle A W
#6425-139 Reg. 4.49
MM

ea

HOME

9"
Frisbee

Assorted colours
#7236-010

79

DIXIE, BULK PACK

Party
Glasses

- _
f 197

#6460-563

^MMW Of 100

9 oz. since

•

pack

HOME

Dinner
Plates
Foam, pack of 50
#6460-509-6 Reg. 3.29

2

27
pk

$

SALTY
SHOP

M0UATS _

19 95 - $ 39 9 5
(incl. tax)

ADIDAS
RUNNER
Reg. $80

$

4495

2 style to choose from

90th Birthday Savings on
great gifts and novelties
including:

Reg. 9.95

$795
f

ASSORTED
PARTY SUPPLIES
from 5 U

and up

Plus...many more special buys under the big tent
in our parking lot this Sunday & Monday only!
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Action-reaction
Just build a bridge and be done
with it!
1 knew that would get your
attention. Of course this goes
against the first of the tongue in
cheek Salt Spring Island Ten
Commandments. Though shall not
build a bridge; thou shalt not
repave the roads — just patch the
potholes! Thou shalt not finish a
community project (ArtSpring, the
boardwalk); thou shalt not build a
McDonald's...
I was amazed to read that BC
Ferries decided that a passengeronly ferry service would be
unprofitable based on the footpassenger traffic statistics recorded. Well, duh! If there is poor or
little transportation to the ferry terminals making it cheaper to bring
your car, and a new, larger ferry
will relieve the backups at the
ferry terminals, yes it will be
unprofitable. Just like the Long
Harbour ferry which took a page
from the E & N Railway, make it
so obnoxiously inconvenient that
no one will use it and then show
the statistical evidence to shut it
down.
Maybe the rain has washed
away some of my brain cells but I

see it as a simple action-reaction
equation. Keep vehicle fares low,
run larger ferries more often and
you will encourage more vehicle
traffic. This way more tourists can
bring cars to the island and more
islanders can shop off-island. This
would eventually solve the population growth problem and hassle
of tourists. Who would want to
visit or live in a giant parking lot?
Of course if we raised the vehicle fares on the ferry enough to
make it self-supporting, and also
to pay for a good public transportation system, then maybe
tourists and locals would enjoy the
rural atmosphere and you could
catch a ferry without having to
arrive an hour early. Local businessmen would prosper and hire
employees more than part-time at
minimum wages. Taxes wouldn't
have to be raised to cover ferry
deficits or increased road maintenance or low-cost housing for
under-employed people.
I guess the salt air has rusted my
gears, because I see people paying
$500-$700 to fly to the real

here's one thing
for sure and that
is if we want a unified
country we have to
work for it.
And that makes
F R A N K RICHARDS
another thing for sure
and that is, if we
don't work for unity; if we don't abandon our petty rivalries, there
will be no Canada to unite.
We have only to take a glance at the recent British election to find
a parallel. The defeated Conservative Party in Britain has been torn
apart by its disgruntled members. The Tories have played a glorious
game of Lewis Carrollism as the members danced to the European
tune: "Will we, won't we , won't we, will we, won't we join the
dance?"
Those Tories were so wrapped up in their Euro dance that they
danced right off the political stage. Like the Canadian voters who
look askance at other provinces, they lost control during those
intoxicating dancing years.
We can dance all we like. We can hate all we like. But it's our
vast country that we get to hate. And so much hangs on a single
phrase!
Let's look ahead and vote for a distinct Canadian society.
Let's take the election in our stride and settle our internal differences as one united, firm nation after the polls have closed. Divided
we fall!
That's how the Tories went down last week when the British voters clobbered them. Those Tories were living in the divided house of
Biblical fame. That house could not stand divided and now there
remains no Tory house in Westminster.
As the country prepares to elect a new government, let us all set
aside our prejudices and forget our internal squabbles as we elect a
new government to govern all of Canada as one firm and united
nation. And if the effort hurts, let's bear it in the name of our one
nation. Canada will be hurting far more if we abandon it in favour of
a destructive petty squabble.

TO BE
FRANK

What about the forecasts?
Talking of elections, the British was a fairly easy one to call. With
the Labour party taking on a completely new look and the Tories
wearing those same old clothes, there were few observers who
didn't hit it right. Perhaps the ignominy of the Conservatives' defeat
was more severe than most expected, but the writing was on the
wall.
Looking at our own picture there is nothing to persuade me that it
is anything but a forecaster's race.
While the Liberals hold on to government, the official opposition
could be disputed between Reform, the Bloc Quebecois and Tories,
according to their various skills in retaining their following. Or finding it.

may be discouraged from hunting.
Cats want to please their owners
— and can learn — completely
ignore them when they catch these
small birds and mammals and
show that you are displeased!
NORA DALBY,
Brinkworthy

Hawaii, arrive without a car and
still able to get around on the
island on established transportation systems. If I use some WD-40
then maybe I can see that it is too
much to ask people to pay $25 to
bring a car to Canada's Hawaii
and thereby subsidize those that
want to come as foot passengers
and use an existing transportation
system which could include bicycle lanes.
P.S. There will be no scheduled
bus system to any ferries this summer. My personal subsidy well is
dry. People who make the politically-correct choice of not bringing their car will have to pay for a
taxi, charter the mini-bus or the
limousine or choose the ever-popular mode of hitchhiking.
Probably they will choose to bring
their car, it's cheaper.
JOHN CADE,
Azure Transport Ltd.

Civilized
I feel I must reply to Mr. Mai's
letter in the May 7 Driftwood.
It's hard to believe that anyone
could be happy to see the mutilated corpses that his murderous cats
bring to his doorstep. These little
birds and animals have just as
much right to be alive as his cats,
and their rights should be respect-

J

am responding to a letter
called Hunters in the May 7
Driftwood.
If this letter by Nicolas Mai was
intended as a joke, it was very sad.
I am glad the two cats have settled well in their island home, but
how appalling that their owners
can be "happy," when the dead
offerings are brought home: a
hummingbird, bat, quail chick,
salamander, etc!
Many quail chicks don't survive
due to predators, and that hummingbird could have been nesting.
Shame.
Have you thought about keeping your cats indoors at night?
Give the small nocturnal creatures
a chance. A cat well fed at home

Music, Visual & Performing Arts

This year the Council is offering the following award:
1. To a student presently attending a post-secondary
institution and planning to do so this fall. $1000
Application forms and information are available from GISS
office, or from the GICAC, 114 Rainbow Rd., S.S.I., B.C.
V8K 2V5. Portfolios, tapes, videos, etc will be required for
jury. Deadline is June 14, 1997.
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• P E R M S * COLOURS
•STREAKS

V A L I D U N T I L J U N E 6 / 9 7 . M U S T PRESENT T H I S C O U P O N

ENTER T O W I N G

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEARCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9

656-1334

A gift basket of
Joico products

ON McPHILLIPS

^ 4

next to tlw library

BARBER SHOP

Monday - Saturday

537-9817

JOICO • MATRIX • MALIBU 2000

BEAUTY SALON

, Windsor

Plywood

So Much More Than Just a Plywood Store!

^

Prices in effect until May 24th, '97, or while stocks last!

CORATE YOUR YARD WITH CEDAR!
24" x 96" LIGHTWEIGHT

CEDAR LATTICE

f CEDAR LATHE
Great for garden projects!
I BUNDLE
| l O F 50...

M 16
k

UNFRAMED
Drop by and browse
through our selection of
outdoor decorl
Only while stocks last!

is YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

V.

Gulf Islands
C o m m u n i t y Arts Council
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Commercial cat food is cheap
and nutritious, and probably better for the cats' health. The prey
that they hunt down could be
diseased or infested with all
manner of parasites. Cats live
longer, are healthier and less
prone to injury if they are kept
indoors.
The fact that they are hunters
by nature does not mean that
they have to be allowed to
indulge in this practice. Man is
also a hunter by nature, but
somehow most of us have
gained some degree of civilized
behaviour. So can cats.
If Mr. Mai is truly concerned
about the welfare of his animals,
he might keep this in mind.
RUTH BURSTAHLER,
Mobrae Avenue

More letters

Divided British Tories
'clobbered' by voters
T
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Worried about getting your purchase home? NO PROBLEM...
For a small fee... Windsor Delivers!

I 11588

EACH

6' CEDAR LATHE

BUNDLE
BUNI
i OF5C
OF 50.,

EACH

W 33
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166 RAINBOW RD. • SALTSPRING >
Ph: 537-5564 Fax: 537-1207
•
Monday - Friday 7:00am - 5:30pm • Saturday 8:00am - 5:30pm • CLOSED SUNDAYS

FINISHING... AwL
BUILDING SVPPLIES!

mmm

Windsor Plywood

Arts, entertainment, current events & attractions
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What to see...

What's on
B
• Harbour House Wheelhouse
Pub — Thursday is Blues Night
with special guest Monte
Nordstrom. 121 Upper Ganges
Road.
• T h e Tree House Cafe —
Anastacia Wilde performs on
Friday. 106 Purvis Lane.
• Salt Spring Roasting Co. —
Open stage Friday evening at 8 p.m.
109 McPhillips Avenue.
• At the Legion — Karaoke with
Julie in the lounge on Friday.
Members and guests welcome! 120
Blain Road.
• The Purple Parrot Restaurant
— Simone Grasky, with special
guests, sings old jazz favourites,
rhythm and blues and contemporary
ballads Friday and Saturday from 7
to 10 p.m., and Sunday from 12 to 3
p.m. 170 Fulford-Ganges Road.
• Alfresco Restaurant —
Barrington Perry plays piano Friday
and Saturday evening starting at
6:30 p.m. 3106 Grace Point Square.
• Moby's Marine Pub — Moby's
Birthday Bash is on Friday and
Saturday, and will feature Ray
Condo and his Ricochets. 124
Upper Ganges Road.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse
Pub — Patty with Pinecone Fight
on Saturday. Tickets at the hotel
desk. 121 Upper Ganges Road.
• Mask Emporium — Live music
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m..
Gasoline Alley.
• Vesuvius Pub — Whatever, four
guys playing rock 'n' roll, perform
on Saturday night. 805 Vesuvius
Bay Road.
• The Tree House Cafe — Jerome
and Bansuriya will perform on
Saturday and Sunday.
• Moby's Marine Pub — Sunday
Dinner Jazz with the Michael
KaeshammerTrio, 8 p.m.
• Vesuvius Pub — Balamey Rose
will perform Celtic/Folk music on
Sunday night.
• The Tree House Cafe — Jazz Pie
will perform on Monday.
• Moby's Marine Pub — The
Barley Bros, will perform on
Monday at 3 p.m.

• Cats Don't Dance — Yes, kids,
we have a great animation about a
cat with dreams of movie stardom in
the old-fashioned Hollywood style.
Cats Don't Dance won awards from
the Canadian Film Board. Playing
from Friday to Tuesday, May 16 to
20, at 6 p.m. 1 hour, 15 minutes.
Rated General. Cinema Central.
• Liar Liar — Need a good laugh?
Jim Carey is at it again in his most hilarious and accessible film yet Liar
Liar is about a compulsive liar (a
lawyer) whose son's wish that he tell
the truth and nothing but comes true
at least for 24 hours. Friday to
Tuesday, May 16 to 20, at 7:30 p.m.
1 hour, 26 minutes. This movie is rated P.G., warning: some sexual references. Cinema Central.
• Prisoner of the Mountain — An
extraordinary story of hope, courage
and humanity. The very real Civil
War in Chechnya is the setting for an
emotionally and visually absorbing
film about two Russian soldiers held
hostage in a Muslim village. Director
Bodrov based his screenplay on a
Tolstoy story. This was Russia's entry in the very tight Oscar race for
best foreign film. Playing from
Friday to Tuesday, May 16 to 20, at
9:15 pan. 1 hour, 40 minutes. Rated
P.G., violence and coarse language.
Cinema Central.

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily at Ewart
Gallery, 175 Salt Spring Way.
• Pegasus Celebrates! — Pegasus
Gallery celebrates 25 years of business with outdoor painting on the
boardwalk, masic and a collection of
work from gallery artisLs created especially for this birthday event including originals by Robert Bateman
and Carol Evans. Saturday, 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Pegasus Gallery of
Canadian Art. seaside at Mouat's.
• Show and Sale — Paintings and
cards by Susan Haigh, in the garden
at 131 High Hill Road (off Baker), or
indoors if it rains. Saturday and
Sunday, 11 a m to 4 p.m.
• 10 Salt Spring Artists — An exhibition of work from nine (yes, nine)
Alliance of Salt Spring Artists members. Saturday, Sunday and Monday
at Malum Hall in Ganges.
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• Saturday, May 17 — 1 p.m.,
Around the Rock with Dave Phillips
3 p.m., 1997 Earth Day interfaith celebration
• Monday, May 19 — No programming scheduled
• Wednesday, May 21 — 6 p.m.,
Around the Rock with Dave Phillips
7:30 p.m., Island Watch Society
1997 AGM

amilv
• Camp Narnia Country Festival
— An 11-year celebration! Hay
rides, petting farm, pony rides, live
music Saturday by Blarney Rose
and Sunday by Ken Byron and the
Tragically Hick, puppet shows, delicious farm-style food for sale, home
baking and lamb and pork barbecue. Gate admission: families $5,
singles $3. Located 4 km north of
Fulford Harbour, follow Burgoyne
Bav Road.

• Gallery .Artists Spring Show —
Featuring original works by 25 of
Western Canada's top artists and
sculptors. Showing now until June 1
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537.455

CENTRAL HALL LOCATED AT UPPER GANGES & VESUVIUS BAY RD

:- The Devil's Own, Kolya

if!here to Stay
FULFORD I N N * Oceanview rooms • Close to Fulford
ferry • Dining room & pub • Bed & Breakfast from $49.95
• 2661 Fulford Ganges Rd. 653-4432

Wednesday: Sunny with
cloudy periods; slight chance
of rain. 20% chance of rain
today; 30% tonight. High 19.
Thursday: Mixture of sun
and cloud. 30% chance of
rain. Low 8, high 19.
Friday: Sunny with cloudy
periods. 30% chance of rain.
Low 8, high 20.
Saturday: Mixture of sun
and cloud. 30%- chance of
rain. Ix)w8, high 19.
Normal temperatures for
the week: low 7, high 17.

Island Savings Credit Union is
buying U.S. cash at the rate of:
1.36 CDN*
•rate as quoted on Tuesday

MAY 16-20

are among the
features
at
Portlock Park,
located
at
Central.
Another public
court is located
near the Fulford
fire hall.
Take a hike: The view from
Hiking trails Mount Maxwell
abound on Salt
Spring.
A
favourite for family outings is
Duck Creek Park, which has a
two-kilometre trail. The park is located off Sunset Drive.
Comb the beaches: Search for
treasures on public beaches at
Vesuvius Bay or Fulford Harbour.
Save interesting pieces of driftwood for the annual driftwood
contest at Sea Capers in June.

—
• Dessert Evening — Thursday,
5:30 to 9 p.m., at the Gulf Islands
Secondary School cafeteria. Support
the special needs student athletes in
their trek to Operation Trackshoes.
• Salt Spring Island Unit Heart
and Stroke Foundation Annual
Golf Tournament — Check in for
golfing at pro shop. Register at foundation table. First prize — custommade putter by Kelowna's Denny
Grove. All day Friday at the Salt
Spring Golf Club.
• Graeme Thompson —
Reflections on 1 1/2 years of observing life in Guatemala and Nicaragua
— refugees, peace process, humourous observations on struggling
to eam a living as a journalist in
Central America. Wednesday, May
21, 7:30 p.m., United Church. By
donation.

This week's
weather...

U.S.
exchange...

A visit to Salt Spring spells
tranquillity, and there's no better
way to enjoy it than by taking in
magnificent scenery. A 20-minute
drive from Ganges takes one to
the top of Mount Maxwell. Pick a
clear day and enjoy fantastic
views of Fulford Harbour,
Burgoyne Bay, Vancouver Island
and other Gulf Islands. Mount
Maxwell Provincial Park offers
hiking trails, a picnic area and a
great place to relax.
Other attractions:
Ruckle Provincial Park: A 486hectare park at Beaver Point,
boasting eight kilometres of
shoreline. Hiking trails, campsite
and picnic area. A beautiful place
to visit.
Tennis anyone? Public tennis
courts, a swimming pool (opening
soon) and a children's play area

Secrets and Lies
Ghost 1 the Darkness
The Associate
Big Night
The Spitfire Grill ....

The Evening Star.
Extreme Measures
Romeo * Juliet...
Portrait of a Lady
(•)
Long Kiss Goodnight...(10)

H A R B O U R H O U S E HOTEL • Oceanview rooms
• Fireplaces, balconies • Bistro, l o u n g e , p u b
• Meeting/banquet rooms • Cold beer & wine & Premium
Cigar Store • 121 Upper Ganges Rd., Ganges 537-5571

(Dash (-) indicates last weeks position)

COMING SOON
MAY 13

MAY 20

Ransom
The Leopard Son
Meet Watty Sparks

Star Trek: First Contact
Thinner
One Fine Day

ISL-HHD M M VIMO
*
*
*
*

targe selection of n e w releases
vcr rentals
video games and machines
open 7 days a week

156C Fulford Ganges Rd.
(next to Work W e l d )
Salt ipr mg island. B C

•• •

537*4477
• • • 1 • I

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS - 537-9933

S E A B R E E Z E I N N • 28 modern spacious rooms
Harbour view • Non-smoking available • Cable TV
Kitchenettes • Patio BBQ • Complimentary coffee • Walk
to village • 101 Bittancourt Road, 537-4145

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR YOU
ONLY S17/WEEK
Call Jeff o r D a m a r i s f o r r a t e s

537-9933
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WHERE TO EAT
CAFES
• Sweet Arts Patisserie & Cafe
Ganges Village Market Center
537-4205
Breakfast & lunch specials. Sweet Arts
multigrain bread, pastries, baked goods.
Capuccinos, lattes, espressos. Eat in or
take out.

• SS Roasting Co.

PUB DINING
sorry no minors

• Moby's Marine Pub
124 Upper Ganges Rd.
537-5559
Full dining menu, seafood specialties,
weekend brunch, vegetarian & daily
specials, live entertainment, full take out
menu, kitchen open to midnight 7 days a week.

•Vesuvius Pub

SEAFOOD
• Seaside Kitchen
Vesuvius Bay Rd.

537-2249
Open 7days a week, Wam-lOpm.
Serving breakfast, lunch, dinner.
Excellent fish & chips, fresh catch of the
day and fabulous sunset ocean views.

• Tides Inn

109 McPhillips Ave.,
537-0825

805 Vesuvius Bay Rd.
537-2312

132 Lower Ganges Rd.
537-1097

We bake and make everything right here.
Hearty soups, tasty treats, delicious light
meals, savory Panini sandwiches,
decadent desserts & our fresh roasted coffee.

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay, overlooking the
ferry landing, featuring the best in fine
pub fare. Relax, enjoy the spectacular
sunset views from our veranda.

Enjoy casual dining in our country decor.
Featuring live crab, fresh local seafood,
lamb and daily specials. Licensed.

TAKE-OUT & DELIVERY
• Canadian 2 for 1 Pizza
Ganges Village Market Center
537-5552
Pizza, pasta, ribs, chicken, donairs,
open Sun-Thurs. 3:30-10:30. Fri. & Sat.
3:30-11:30. 10% discount for pick-up,
or we deliver VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX.

• HMS Ganges Lounge
•Wheelhouse Pub
121 Upper Ganges Rd., Ganges
537-5571
Pool-darts-dancing. Traditional pub food,
plus full menu.

REGIONAL GOURMET
Hastings House
160 Upper Ganges Rd.
(250) 537-2362

VEGETARIAN
'Crescent Moon Vegetarian Cafe
134 Hereford Avenue, Ganges
537-1960
Organic vegetarian buffet, fresh juice
bar. Wheat & wheat-free sour-dough
breads. Ready to serve entrees, salads,
desserts for take-out or eat-in.

WEST COAST CUISINE
• Purple Parrot Restaurant

Enjoy award winning cuisine. Casual and
formal dining nightly. Sunday Brunch
throughout the summer. Call for
reservations 8am-6pm.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR YOU
Call Jeff or Damaris for rates

537-9933

INTERNATIONAL
• Seacourt Restaurant

170 Fulford Ganges Rd.
537-2204

Gasoline Alley

Using (fie freshest ingredients, we prepare
your food to order, delicious sandwiches,
salads, seafood, chicken, pastas, vegetarian
entrees. Great desserts, reasonable prices.

Oceanview restaurant serving authentic
Thai and continental cuisine. Enjoy our
dining room or our seaside patio.
Take out & catering.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR YOU
Call Jeff or Damaris for rates 537-9933

FAMILY DINING
•Harbour House Bistro
121 Upper Ganges Rd.
537-4700
Friendly bistro atmosphere. Excellent menu
selection with banquet and catering
services available. Spectacular harbour
view. Outdoor patio. Children always welcome.

• Kings Lane Recreation
154 Kings Lane
537-2054
Open 9am-9pm daily for breakfast, lunch,
dinner. Great food, daily specials,
children's menu, bowling, billiards,
arcade, patio, playground.

• Ingles Restaurant
133 Lower Ganges Rd.
537-4127
Breakfast, lunch & dinners. Open seven
days a week. Overlooking the ocean.
Smoking on patio only.

537-4611

THIS SPACE
RESERVED
FOR Y O U

THIS SPACE
RESERVED FOR YOU

Call Jeff or Damaris
for rates

Call Jeff or Damaris for rates

537-9933

537-9933

-.-•
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ANCOUVER ISLAND'S HOME GROWN FOOD STORE

THRIFTY FOODS

TM

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

WED. i THUR.

THRIFTV FOODS
•

JL-

1 SAT. 1 SUN. MON.

Ys*

Customer Service

W ^ 537-1522
KRAFT

A & W ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE, C PLUS

TM

•*• •

k

TUE.

14 15 16 17 18 1920

MAY

O5DS

FRI.

^^[^^^^KA

Coke or Miracle
Whip
Sprite

VICTORIA • CLOVERDALE • 3475 QUADRA

-v r—II

ir

plus
deposit

12x355ml

First two

1L

PENNY PAK LITE

OLD DUTCH, BOXED

Ice
Cream

Potato
Chips

Qfit
6 6

First two

4L

Trans Sport Van

200g

SALT SPRING FOOTBALL CLUB

CHALLENGE CUP SOCCER
This weekend
Rainbow Road

mftPOfltiM

.

Courtesy of uave

rM_

Victoria

CONCESSION ON SITE PROVIDED BY SALT SPRING LIONS CLUB
•proceeds support Island projects-

23rd Annual Race

DRAW DATE June 18,1997

tfampSdli s^2fewv ****%>*

ROUND SALTSPRING '97

Might'jg^i*-^*—is

Starts 10am,

Minute
Maid <

General
MlltS

SATURDAY MAY 1 7
off Grace Point
Sponsored by Saltspring Island Sailing Club

A SEN

DIAL

Seniors & Handicapped

Volunteer

Shopping

Servic

Thursday 9 a m - Noon

*OOD»

Thrifty Foods and Mouats Home Hardware
are proud to help support the

Salt Spring Firefighters Annual

Muscular Dystrophy Drive
THIS SATURDAY MAY 17
Volunteer firefighters will be serving:
SAUSAGE &
PANCAKE
8am - 9am

S O incudes
- mm coffee

ON A BUN
ll:30am-l:30pm

in the parking lot next to Mouats

3

9*
•ggjTwithpop

Special t h a n k s t o Island Bakery, Coca Cola and North Douglas Distributors for their support.

es • Open Mon. - Sat. 8am - 9pm • Sun. 8am - 8pm
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SCHNEIDER'S, SLICED OR SHAVED

1

Turkey ; * • £
BredSI

• Harvestyme

69

NALLEY'S

SCHNEIDER'S, SLICED

PHILADELPHIA

l
99
l

Swiss Sbrinz
Cheese

lOOg

MONEY'S SLICED OR

BUY IT BULK OR BUY IT VAC
PACKED FOR THE COOLER
THRIFTY'S OWN

Homestyle Chili
with Thrifty Foods &
J.M. Schneiders
. Enter for a duncetoWIN a CAMPING PACKAGE
SCHNEIDER'S SLICED OR SHAVED

227g

100g

RANDOM CUT, IMPORTED DIRECT FROM SWITZERLAND

"Ducovet t/eiietsuLm lolaied

THR

Kool-AidJT BE

100g

59 Chip Pip

Dry Bagged Summer or
Jumbo Summer Salami

59

KIW

19

Corned Beef or
Pastrami

^g

Chip Dips ^g 1 M

100g

I

SCHNEIDER'S, SLICED OR SHAVED

Val

ualit

ERVICE DELI

KRAFT

550g
Bag

ioog

Q Q ISLAND FARMS

gg

49 Salad Dressing

69* 3
18

Black
Forest Ham

284ml

J,

Sour Cream

£*k

KELLOGG'S

Pop Tarts 3003^ X

99

59

C

GOLD, 1 0 0 ASA

Kodak Film

24's

2
2

19
FLOWERS AND MORE Cookies
Deodorant
Impatiens, Lobelia or
.5% Alcohol 0 3 9
Flberous Begonia
Feminine Pads
Beer
98
300-350g

78
7
68*
68*

MOLSON

ea

2 BLOOM

Hydrangea

4 " POT

Primrose
2 y 2 " POT

ea

500ml

THR
EXCI
IMP

CI
Specialty Coffees 1M3, *\\ Astr^YogurtJ^S CI
NESCAFE

DARE SELECTED

4 PACK

1

59

45-60g

Hs
Pr
PAN

LIGHT DAYS, KOTEX

3-48's

Pr

JUM

ARM & HAMMER

www.thriftyfoods.com Toothpaste

BICI

AUS

SECRET

plus
deposit

6x355ml

3
49
2
79
3
69
1 Hu{
99

120ml

4 " POT
ARMSTRONG, PART SKIM

Tomato
Plants
2 GALLON

Garnette
Rose Bushes
MIXED CUT

Flower
Bouquets
KEEP THOSE PLANTS HEALTHY & GREEN

454g

CHRISTIE'S SELECTED

Oreo Cookies

CHINET, LUNCHEON OR

98 Dinner Plates
98

8
3

400g-450g

ea

15-20's

3
29 Power
2 Bars
99
1
69
1
19

L11

HAIN

29 R

65g

TotaH
Ctinol

SALT SPRING ONLY

KNU

COMMUNITY

KLEENEX, FAMILY PACK OR

Ultra Facial Tissue

200300s

B

Six great all natural fruit and nut flavours.
Fortified with oat bran. Great for picnics & lunch hags

99
946ml

Sl

100%
fruit jt

AMY'S SELECTED

RICE

Pizza

Delici

99 N01
Fish
Det
Bai
Fertilizer SLM
Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Soring, Mon • Sat on Orders of $25 or mo
369-397g

Great tasting, good for you pizzas. Quick c\ easy, delicious & healths.
Two delicious fla wurs your family will love.

no cht

uuLr liLMMUS u m r i w u u u
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THRIFTY SQUEEZE

Mustard

500ml

KRAFT

ERVICE SEAFOOD
NOVA SCOTIA

ft#%£

Fresh Whole
Cooked Lobster

99

79

BBQ Sauce ^, 1

PURITAN STEW
_VV OR
\JK

|

Texas Style
Chili

_

*|79
•

THRIFTY, SALT SPRING ONLY

Sparkling A A v
Water 9 9

Plus
deposit

Body Wash

180ml

Cheddar
Cheese

Chocolate Bars

40-56g

Relish

1

39

375ml

AUSIE NATURALS

19

Hair Care
P r O d U C t S 24O-500ml
PANTENE

Hair Care
P r O C l U C t S 150300ml
J U M B O OR SUPREME

2

1

19

ROGERS REWARDS

BICK"S

99

LEVER OR DOVE, SALT SPRING ONLY

THRIFTY, RANDOM CUT,
EXCEPT GIANT STICK,
IMPORTED OR

LIBERTY LIGHT

^M

CanolaOil

Q Q

1

2 Filters 15
49 T H R I F T Y FOODS
3 Nutritional
Tours
BRITA REPLACEMENT

99

May 21st - Quadra
Please call customer service for times.

HAIN VEGETARIAN

Retried
Beans

454g

Spritzers

Serviettes

Non-Dairy
Dessert
Bars or Pies 3 s

1

69

150's

Glad Wrap 1

100% natural. Nothing artificial Sweetened only » nh
fruit juice. Try the lights for Iff less calories.

RICE DREAM FROZEN

59

Imitation
Flaked Crabmeat

100g

l
99
l
49
l
69*
29

BC WEST COAST, FRESH DOVER

Sole Fillets

lOOg

IMPORTED, HEADLESS, RAW. SHELL ON , THAWED

Cat Tiger
Prawns

lOOg

HARDY BUOYS, READY TO EAT

Hot S m o k e d
Salmon

lOOg

FARM RAISED, WHOLE, HEAD ON

Fresh Spring

Approx

Salmon

i2kgea.

IN-STORE BAKERY
Black Forest

5 99
2 89

Cake 7

ea

Chocolate
Brownies 6 s
Chocolate
Chip Cookies

ea

i99

12 pk

49

•GREAT IN MUFFINS OR COOKIES'

l

Craisins
ROASTED BLANCHED, SALTED OR UNSALTED

25

Peanuts
OLD DUTCH QUALITY
ASSOrtGQ

• Tacos

'Corn Chips

S n a C K S • Tostados •Crunchies

lOOg

49
lOOg

lOOg

1 98

511g bag

Hot Dog

Pic & Mix Candy

69*
^ • ^

I

lOOg

TREBOR QUALITY

39 Hamburger or

Delicious turn dairy desserts. Contains no refined sweeteners. I
•to cholesterol, lactose free.

BANACLE BILLS, READY TO SERVE

Gummi Bears

99

354ml

Fresh Cooked
Shrimpmeat

DARE, GUMMI WORMS OR
101b
HI DRY

KNUDSEN'S

I

PACIFIC WEST COAST, READY TO SERVE

B U L K VALUES

19

Totally vegetarian, no artificial additives. Made with healthy
Canota oil. Cholesterol free. Lead free can.

J
39

Approx.
8-10 oz.
each

A

^

W

GIVE YOURSELF
A CHANCE TO WIN

A GAS BARBECUE
COURTESY OF
THRIFTY FOODS
& TREBOR CANDY

ioog

re, ($2 Charge Otherwise), Same Day Delivery on Orders in by 2:00 PM

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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RESH PRODUCE
DOLE

CALIFORNIA U.S.

HOT HOUSE

A

1.52kg

Lettuce

•Acorn 'Spaghetti

lb

ea •Kabecha »Delicata
CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA EXTRA FANCY .

Organic^QQ
Zucchini ,«g 9 9

lb

73«kg

BC 'CRIMSON RED'

MANN'S
FRIEDA'S

949

Dried
Bananas

EQUADOR

Red
Bananas2^

•

lb

1.30kg

lb

CALIFORNIA, U.S. N O . 1

MEXICAN

Baby Bananas

tatelhN/

2.18kg

Sfuxialttt <4t6e 7Uee4,

MEXICAN PREMIUM

B.C.

Fiddlehead
b l 6 B n S s.sokg

lb

Trim tails off
Fiddteheads.
wash and rinse well, boll gently or saute and serve with
melted butter and lemon.
*Use like green beans.

3.06kg

Vice President Alex D. Campbell & Director of Produce,
Michael Mockler, visited Underwood Ranch and came
back just raving about this succulent sweet corn variety.

QUALITY MEATS
CUT FROM CANADA 'A GRADES, BOTTOM ROUND

THRIFTY FRESH, ALL SIZE PKGS.

Lean
Ground Beef 3 4&kg
BC GROWN FRESH, FILLET REMOVED

lb

BC GROWN. THRIFTY PACK. BACK ATTACHED

Fresh
Chicken Legs

Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breast

0

99

lb

8.80kg

FLETCHER'S, REG. OR BBQ, SKIN ON

Boneless Skinless
Chicken Thighs

Bulk Wieners

99

2

HAMPTON HOUSE, NUGGETS OR STRIPS OLIVIERI, ALL VARIETIES

Chicken
Breast

• Q C Fresh
| * ^ Riled

BUrgerS Frozen 907g M

ea

OLIVIERI

Juicy ' ? £ ! ,

Pasta
Sauces i7o-33og

• Deli Beef or

JUmDO • Hot & Spicy
Smokies 4sog
.SCHNEIDERS, ASST'DVAR.

lb

2.18kg

*0

%J

SUNRISE

ea| r d S t 3 35

SCHNEIDERS

lb

BC GROWN, FRESH, ALL SIZES PKGS.

lb

4.14kg

1.74kg

Fresh Whole

ea

aETCHER'S SMOKEHOUSE

71 Q Sliced
^ Side
Bacon soog

106g

ea

Chicken

1590 FAIRFIELD RD.
Victoria
7 am to 10 pm

3 4 7 5 CLOVERDALE
Victoria
8 am t o 10 pm

2 7 2 2 0 MILL BAY RD.
Mill Bay
8 am t o 9 pm

6TH & ENGLAND AVE.
Courtenay
8 am to 9 pm

3 9 9 6 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
7 am t o 10 pm

777 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria
7 am to 10 pm

9 8 8 1 0 7TH ST.
Sidney
7 am to 10 pm

280 E. ISLAND HWY.
Parksville
7 am t o 1 1 pm
4 7 5 SIMCOE
Victoria

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanaimo

1 8 6 0 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood

8 am to 10 pm

8 am to 10 pm

2.18kg
2 per bag

MOUAT S CENTRE
Ganges
Monday to Saturd;
8 am to 9 pm
Sun. 8am to 8>

*£$

8 am to 10 pm

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities • Free Delivery on Grocery Orders of $25 of more, ($2 otherwise)

A R T S

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Jrom mud to porcelain beauties

Island woman is Makin' Babies
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Lynn Cullum-Rossel's passion
echoes a practice from myth —
the shaping of mud to create
human life. But unlike mythical
mud-spawned monsters, CullumRossel's creations are charm personified, porcelain dolls so
imbued with character they
almost breathe.
There's Jenny, a pigtailcd lass
with bright blue eyes and a perpetual impish grin; Shay, a toddler
princess in a blue velvet smock,
with dimpled knees and piled
blonde ringlets; wistful little
Hillary, her big brown, uplifted
eyes framed by thick black curls;
and creamy-skinned June, an elegant Edwardian beauty in green
satin.
"They start out as a bucket of
mud," explained Cullum-Rossel.
She has been creating porcelain
dolls for 17 years, starting with
Hilda, a sweet tot in blue who sits
among the dolls displayed in their
creator's living room.
She calls her venture "Makin'
Babies," a name she admits raised
a few eyebrows when she first
introduced it in Alberta's Bible
belt. "I had an awful time getting
anyone to make up (business)
cards."
Before moving to Salt Spring
three years ago, she was able to
support herself by making the
dolls and giving classes in the art.
Now she still makes the dolls but
more as an after-work hobby,
putting in countless hours shaping, firing, assembling, painting
and dressing the dolls.
"It's a really great hobby," she
said.
She starts at the very beginning
of the process, pouring the porcelain slip into molds and leaving it
to harden for the required 48 hours.
She has collected molds from
around the world and also created
some of her own. It has taken time
to learn exactly how to mix and dry
the slip. "Eventually you get a feel
for how it is setting up."
Once dried, the porcelain is
similar to ceramic greenware
except that it will show every

mark. "Any little flaw that's left
on porcelain, you can't scrub it
off," Cullum-Rossel said.
At this point, she will sometimes gently carve the face, hands,
legs or feet to change expression
or add individual detail. Then the
porcelain is fired for eight hours
at 1196 C (2185 F).
The surface of the fired porcelain is usually rough and must be
cleaned. Then Cullum-Rossel
begins the painstaking task of
painting the porcelain, firing after
each layer of colour is added.
"You do the blush, you fire
them; you do the lips, you fire
them; you do the eyelashes, you
fire them."
Cullum-Rossel paints fine shadow lashes on each of her dolls and
then adds real eyelashes. It is
extra work but it also adds extra
depth and realism to the eyes.
She also assembles the bodies,
attaching heads, arms and legs.
Sometimes the bodies are porcelain and sometimes they are cloth
but all have moveable arms and
legs.
She then attaches and styles the
hair, matching the style to the
completed figure. Edwardian
June, for example, has hair pulled
up in an appropriate turn-of-thecentury style with tiny ringlets
framing her face. Two little black
babies have tight black curls, tots
have straight bobbed hair or long
ringlets tied in pigtails, while an
angel completed last Christmas
has flowing blonde curls reminiscent of a Victorian Christmas
card.
Cullum-Rossel is equally
meticulous about dressing her
porcelain figures. Toddlers, especially girls, are often in their
Sunday best, rich with ruffles, ribbons and lace. Younger babes
wear rompers, boys wear short
pants.
Cullum-Rossel has made shoes
and hats to finish off outfits and
also ensures each has appropriate
undergarments. "I like making
them look like people."
She haunts the Thrift Shop to
find appropriate fabrics, and trims
and usually designs her own pat-

'Etvart Qamry
of Jim Arts
The prestigious place to
shop for Western &
Gulf Island
paintings and sculpture.
Open daily 11 am - 4 pm
175 Salt Spring Way, Ganges, BC 537-2313

THIS SPACE
RESERVED
FOR YOU
Only $17 (incl. GST)
per week
Call Jeff or Damaris

537-9933

o
Art

terns. Her attention to detail
extends to tiny rose-decorated,
eyelet-edged pantaloons, flowers
painted on shoes to match a tot's
pinafore, a band-aid on a pouting
boy's knee and the six bags of
white feathers which went into
creating wings for the porcelain
Christmas angel.
A current project is a life-sized
doll dubbed Lady Grace, which
will stand beside a bassinet holding a porcelain baby. She also
makes dolls as small as four inches, from curls to the tips of tiny
toes, which she dresses in handcrocheted baby outfits.
Her display is enhanced by
doll-sized furniture, including the
two small highchairs beside her
dining room table, each holding a
dimpled porcelain baby. Other
dolls reside in the living room,
some on stands crafted by
Cullum-Rossel's
husband
Edward.
"Poor Edward, he said he didn't
think he'd ever live in a house of
dolls," Cullum-Rossel remarked.
Doll-making may become a family tradition since one of CullumRossel's granddaughters is also
interested in the craft.
Not all of Cullum-Rossel's
dolls are displayed. Many have
gone to new homes: given to
friends and relatives or donated to
various local fundraising efforts.
Cullum-Rossel notes visitors are
often enchanted by the dolls and
examine the collection closely,
picking out a favourite.
"You make a lot of people
happy," she said. Her favourite is
the impishly cheerful "Jenny,"
whose constant smile is an antidote for the blues.
For a week starting this
Saturday, approximately two
dozen dolls from her collection
will be displayed at The Tangled
Web for the store's opening in its
new location, next to the Stone
Walrus and Country Casuals in
the former credit union building.
And like every proud mama,
Cullum-Rossel has pictures of her
china cuties readily available.
"Everybody else carries baby pictures but I don't."

open daily
jjill L o u i s e

m
Gallery

On trie boardwalk, Harbour Building. The work
displayed In her waterlront gallery ranges from
magical whimsy In pale jewel tones to images as
richly contrived & detailed as medieval tapestry
Visitors ore always welcome to this special sunsploshed corner of the village ot Ganges.

fjmeuimtmfsU Soap
KJeCbwud Body Care
r}\c**vWUnJU~y
Our products are
environmentally friendly,
exr-tit, and fun to use.
S A L T S P R I N G

S9APw5RK§
Mouat's Dockside

;

Tel: 537-2701

ANTIDOTE FOR THE BLUES: Lynn Cullum-Rossel creates
exquisite porcelain dolls which all start out as a bucket of mud.
Pboto by Vattn* unne*

vEsrvirs PUB
ON SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 17TH

^"Whatever" w?
4 GUYS PLAY ROCK & ROLL

•

ON SUNDAY N T G H T 7 M A Y 1 8 T H

"Warwey Rose"
A

A

^CELTIC/FOLK MUSIC A

ntnrvsrs\.

JVWHW

anet^rsTsSt

The
Vesuvius
Inn

e^mJ9m\.

A
J<yHWe.

537-2312

Seaside Mouat's Mall

One of the best places
in the Pacific Northwest!

Proud to be celebrating 25 years.'

tzjcatieufzucjnt:
^N.-.rCviu. ,,i,*-jViuiuiC\U|L
Representing over 75 Gulf Islands Artisans

CUSTOMER SERVICE
IS OUR PRIORITY
next to the Post Olfice
Open Mon-Sat (rom 10-5

GREAT
F00D&
GREAT VIEW
ALL THE
TIME!

PUB HOURS: EVERYDAY 11:00 - 12:30AM

OF CANADIAN ART

537-4515

A

+^f\*9*\.

W E ' R E N O T JUST AT THE END OF THE R O A D
W E ' R E W H E R E THE T R A D I T I O N B E G I N S

PEGASUS
GALLERY

537-2421

f

Whatever you're doing this long weekend
be sure to check out
'Whatever"!!

Gems A Art
FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Featuring Local artist:

Helen K. W i e b e
Salt Spring Gems & Ait Gallery
1105 Grace Pom! Square
Sa» Spring Isttnd BC V8K 2T9 . . . . . , „ . . . .
Uomtty StfurOry 9 » 5 30
(2H)
iiMiil

Do you have a
gallery or studio
you'd like to
advertise?
Call Jeff or Damaris
Mon. - Fri. Sam-5pm

537-9933

AM

.
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Haigh artwork shown in garden
This weekend Susan Haigh
invites people to view her paintings in the garden that has inspired
them.
Haigh was born on Salt Spring
and has lived here most of her life.
She now resides at 131 High Hill
Road (off Baker Road).
In the last 10 years she has
divided her time between painting,
raising two children and gardening
part-time with her partner Ken
I'airbrother. Over the years a stack
of canvasses has slowly accumulated in her small studio.
A student of Victoria College of
Art from 1983-84, she was chosen
a C.C. Thomas Award-winner and
showed her work at the Sidney Art
Show. Her paintings have since
been seen at various juried art
shows, ArtCraft and the Naikai
Gallery.
Painting mostly on canvas in
oils or acrylic, her bold and exuberant canvasses are usually larger-than-life representations of her
garden's bounty.
Haigh's show will be held
Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. If it rains, the show will
be moved indoors.

Unbelievable low prices for
last minute passengers!
inn

rjflmk

ffllBITION
10 Salt Spring Artists
at
Mahon Hall, Ganges
•

May 17th - 18th - 19th
10am - 5pm

MobY^RrtfeyfesW

RON CRAWFORD
DIANA DEAN

*,

friday & Saturday

STEFANIE DENZ

"AW C0ND0 - * RICOCW

BEN GOODMAN
HELEN
ORMISTONSMITH

DINNED
JAZZ
Michael Kaeshammer

STEVE PATERSON

TRIO

MICHAEL ROBB

THE

RONALD SMITH

fallfcYBrDs!

NICOLA WESTON

111

Our kitchen c o o k s u n t i l M i d n i g h t , seven d a y s a week!
537-5559

124 Upper Ganges Road "at the h e a d of Ganges Harbour'

ARTS
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ENTERTAINMENT

Fiddler cast captures hearts
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff

The next time Valorie Lennox
decides to catch the drama bug
around me, I'm stuffing my ears
with tent caterpillar nests or booking a tropica] vacation.
For the few weeks prior to the
opening of Class Act School of
Theatre's Fiddler on the Roof,
Driftwood reporter Lennox fed me
anxious reports of Fiddler
rehearsals. Although closer to the
opening she observed it was starting to gel, those earlier reports had
mc convinced the Fiddler show
would include at least a few colliding dancers, tumbling props or
actors' lines bouncing around like
lost grasshoppers.
But a few days into the show's
run she admitted it was rolling
along miraculously well. And Class
Act really did pull it off, with
music, vocal work, acting, dancing,
costumes, props and technical feats
coalescing for a memorable production of an engrossing story.
"Without tradition," says Tevye
(Sid Filkow) near the beginning of

the play, "our life would be as
shaky as a fiddler on a roof."
Poor old Tevye ends up teetering
on the edge more than a few times
in a story that unfolds with classic
tension.
As suspected, Filkow was a marvelous Tevye. The audience felt
connected to him immediately
through his conversations with God
and "on the other hand" monologues which Filkow executed so
well. Director and Gulf Islands
Secondary School teacher Doug
Bambrough must have given his
own thanks to powers-that-bc when
Filkow ambled into the audition
room. However, while choral director Shirley Bunyan may have performed miracles with choir members, Filkow's lack of natural vocal
ability did show through.
Tevye's daughters — played by
Jennifer Nuk, Lauren Bowler and
Neacol Booth — captured even
more hearts. All three put together
the elements of singing, dancing
and acting with confidence and
style. Their song and dance with the
mops, for instance, exemplified the

best of this Fiddler show.
Keanu Meyers, Adrian Hingston
and Matt Oldroyd, the girls' three
young suitors, were also good, particularly Hingston (Perchek) who
has a rich singing voice and whose
character was so full of conviction.
The dream sequence, with a
wild-in-while Fruma Sara (Nayana
Filkow) rushing through Tevye and
Golde's bedroom like river rapids,
and an assortment of phantom visitors, was a real highlight.
Perhaps the only down side to the
whole thing was its length (three
hours with intermission) combined
with an 8:30 p.m. start lime, necessitated by the multi-purpose room's
windows allowing too much light
There was some controversy
about including adults in a high
school drama production. But what
struck me the most about Fiddler
was that this school, which doesn't
have a music program produced an
excellent musical for the entire
community to enjoy. Without a
school-community partnership, we
and all involved wouldn't have had
so much pleasure.
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Golden IslandL
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
LUNCH

Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2

DINNER

Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre. Ganges

537-2535

/^

qtffefco
NEW DINNER MENU
SOUPS AND SALADSWets tomoui for our hearty, homemade soups
cup: 2.95
Seasonal Greens Salod- with cucumber, tomatoes 8 mushrooms in

creamy pesfo balsamic dressing

bowl: 3.95

4.45

Classic Caesar Salad- with ttesh poimesan & locaccia ctoutons
4.95
Greek Caesar Salod- with calomota olives, cucumber feta 8 lomoroes
5.45
Thai Glass Noodle 5 Baby Lobster Salad- with cucumber ci/onfro 8 peonuf souce 6.95

walk

- IN THE LOUNGE -

planned

This Friday May 16

Preparations are under way for
the second annual Wild Wood Walk
held in Mouat Park on Saturday,
May 24.
A spring celebration and lantern
procession, Wild Wood Walk is
organized by Wendi Gilson's Art
and Garlic Productions.
Activities include maypole dancing, which begins at 7 p.m.
Lighting of lanterns takes place at
7:45, followed by a leisurely meander through park trails where,
Gilson says, people will be
"enchanted by the fairies, sung to
by spirits and amazed by the mystery of the moonlit woods during
our community's version of this
very traditional spring ritual and
celebration."
Local performers participating in
the event include Samba de Soleil,
Women of Note, Phoenix School
children. Core Inn and local archery
club members, the Early Music
Consort and several individual
artists.
Workshops tor making the candlelit paper and bamboo lanterns
used on the walk are being held by
Gilson through the Parks and
Recreation Commission.

AEEEI1ZEES

KARAOKE
with Julie

At the Lemon
Back by popular demand

SATURDAY MAY 24TH

m* Ed
Peekeekoot
t

MEMBERS AND GUESTS WELCOME

•CAMP
NABNIA
COUNTRY FESTIVAL
MlfuH

6.95
6.95
6.95
7,95
6.95
595

PASTAS

MEMBERS AND GUESTS WELCOME

i"ti

Oriental Steamed Mussels- with ginger, garlic, Chinese black beans.
cilantio & sesame oil
Garlic Prawns and Artichoke Hearts- with sun-dried tomatoes in a
light Chatdonnay herb Sduce
Rack of lamb Rib Banes-with oncho chid demigtoce
Swimming Scallops In the shell- with smoked red pepper peslo souce
Smoked Saltspring Leg of lamb Prosclutto-shave and served with
drion mustard o k * capers 8 parmesan shavings.
Barbecued Baby Bock Sparertbs-glared with hotsln, orange 8
honey borpecue souce

*

Asian Pasta- with ginger gome. Chinese block beans.
caiameiaed onions, chives clantio. bean sproufs 8 sesame seeds
Cheese TorteWni Oatores-my favourite Aunt Dolores Bird's tamous
mushroom, tomato ond bask sauce
Saltspring Lamb Sausage Unguine- with d*on mustard, mushroom
8 gotgonzoio sauce
Ca|un Smoked Chicken Ungulne-ouispecialty
spicy strips ot house-smoked chicken breast, sun-dried tomatoes
balsamic catamekied onions 8 gortc patmesan cream
Prawns ond Swimming Scallops Pesto- witn tettuccine in a cieamy
fresh basil, garde, almond, pine nut 8 parmesan sauce
Seafood Fettucclne Alfresco-bodytobsferprawns, ttesh salmon,
swimming scallops 8 mussels In Chordonnoy, fresh boat, gorffc
ond fomoto creom souce

11.95
12.95
13.50

13.95
14.95

15.95

BflBEEa
Ddify tresh fish • out specfoffy - Your server will let you know today's selections
Chordonnoy Steamed Mussels- with ginger, garlic. Chinese black beans
8 cononder
12.95
Chicken Enchiladas-the best we've tasted! In corn tortiitos with ancho
chile souce 8 melted cneddar
12.95
Baby lobster 5 Brie Enchiloda-in o hour tortilla with melted edom
mid red chile & avocado
13.95
Oven-baked Veal Cannelloni-fresh pasta stutted and tolled with veal.
spinach, mushrooms, bated with poimesan cream and tomato sauces
1395
Chicken Genovese- boneless breast with sun dried tomatoes, pine nuts.
gattc 8 bash pesto sauce
14.95
Southwestern Chicken Neptune-boneless breosf ot chicken with shrtnp,
tomatoes ond Mexican cheeses
14.95
Barbecued Baby Back Sparertbs -glared with an Oriental barbecue sauce with
orange, ginger txwin souce. djjon mustard, block beans, and sesame seeds 15.95
Chicken and PJbs-ooneiess breosf of chicken roasted with tresh bask pesto 8 moriooro
souce 8 Oriental gtaredbaby back sparenbs.
1595
Fresh Local Salmon Fief- witn saffron 8 white wine souce 8flingfish caviar
15.95
Oriental Due k Condi- halt a duck braised m ginger star anise 8 ciantro,
roasted & served with orange honey gorlic glare
1595
Grilled New York Steak-served with your choice ot green peppercorn
mustard sauce, shritoke mushroom souce ot ancho chle sauce
15.95
FWel ot Lamb-raosfed medium rare 8 served with tiesh tosernary,
diton mustard ond Cinzano sauce
16 95

LIGHTER MEALS
Soup and Salad-your choice of soup with Seosonof Green or Caesar Salad
Pesto Chicken Caesar Salad
Avocado and Baby Shrimp Caesar Salod

,Celebraiion,
•*
/.

'

t y

VICTORIA DAY WEEKEND

Sah & Sun., May 17 & 18,10 am - 5 pm
•hay rides • petting farm 'pony rides dive music Saturday by Blarney Rose
and Sunday Ken Byron and the Tragically Hick "puppet shows
Delicious farm style food for sale - home baking and lamb & pork barbecue
Proceeds go towards the Camp Narnia Campership Fund

"Helping every child get to camp"
Gate admission: families $5.00 singles $3 00 • Easy ferry access • Ample parking
Located 4 km north of Futford Harbour, take Burgoyne Bay Rd. exit
"COME FOR A DAY IN THE COUNTRY"

7.95
7.95
7.95

IHE FOLLOWING ARE SERVE D WIIH SEAS0NAI GREENS OR CAESAR SIDE SALAD:
Bruschetta "mini pluas"
with tresh basi pesto. tomotoes 8 edom......
6.95
with shrimp, sun-dried tomatoes & tela cheese
7.95
with iamb sausage, corametoed onions 8 brie
7.95
with smoked chicken, shrimp 8 cheeses
7.95
Vegetarian Nut Burger-wirh corometeedonions, lettuce i tomato
7 95
Alfresco Burger- fresh hand-patted lean ground beet witn Cheddar cheese, lettuce.
tomatoe, onion 8 homemade mayonnaise on o whole wheat kaiser bun
.8.95
Breast of Chicken Pesfo Burger
8.95
Barbecued Salmon Fillet Burger
8.95
Small Chicken Enchilada
8.95
Small Veal Cannelloni
»
8.95

KIDS ONLY
Grilled cheese sandwich
Macaroni ond cheese
Tortelllni In cheese sauce
Nut Burger
Chicken Burger
Kids Burger
All other meals: $2 off

....
.„

'537-5979'

.3.95
4.95
495
4.95
. .595
5.95
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Seafood & Ribs
Plus regular m e n u at

TheHarbour
Kanaka
Restaurant
Reservations 537-5041
Bldg.
THIS WEEKEND!
MAY 1 7 - 1 6

M U S I C fCSTiVAf.
\
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Life size art
Participants in a nine-day sculpture workshop
led by Kathy Venter of Vortex Gallery add the

final touches t o their full-size art projects.
Photo by Derrick Londy

Choir lions conquer tough pieces
as all-men vocal group travels here
Salt Spring is the first stop on a
nation-wide tour by the Chor Leoni
Men's Choir of Vancouver.
Sponsored by Tuned Air, the
award-winning group performs at
the Activity Centre on Saturday,
May 24 beginning at 8 p.m.
Directed by Diane Loomer —
who also conducts the all-female
choir Elektra, which has thrilled
Salt Spring audiences in the past —
Chor Leoni is a mix of talents, ages
and personalities.
The group's name comes from
the Greek word for "choir" and the
Italian term for "lions," which has
led them to call themselves
"Vancouver's prize-winning pride."
It was formed by Loomer in
1992 to give skilled male singers a
chance to conquer challenging
repertoire. Beginning with 12
vocalists, the choir has boomed to
its current number of 40 members.
As Loomer explains in the
group's October 1996 newsletter
called The Roar, it was mainly a
desire to hear some of the "fabulous
repertoire" recorded liberally by
European men's choirs and perhaps
not at all in Canada, that propelled
her to form Chor Leoni. Loomer
added the new venture to her schedule, despite the fact she was already
conducting the Amabilis Singers,
one of the Bach Children's Choirs,
was assistant conductor of the

Vancouver Bach Choir, co-conductor of Elektra and was set to start
teaching at the UBC School of
Music.
Like Elektra, Chor Leoni has
quickly developed a reputation for
innovative performances and support of Canadian composers. Its
members are also known for their
special sense of humour and style.
The choir won first place in the
biennial CBC National Choral
Competition in 1994 and received
additional first prizes for adventurous programming and best allround community choir. Last year
the choir made Canadian history by
being the first ever male choir
selected as a finalist in the hotlycontested contemporary music division.
The group also participated in
Earth Prayers, a major work by Salt
Spring composer Bruce Ruddell, at
the 1996 International Conference
on AIDS.
CBC Radio listeners have likely
heard Chor Leoni on several occasions.
Their 1995 CD called Songs of
War and Peace, which grew from
their annual Remembrance Day
concerts, receives regular airplay on

CBC and American public radio.
Vancouver's Bard on the Beach
festival provides another popular
annual appearance for the choir.
Also on the 1996-97 season was
the highlighting of Handel's
Messiah with the Vancouver
Chamber Choir, Elektra Women's
Choir and the CBC Vancouver
Orchestra, plus a Schubert
Celebration and performance of
Brahms' Alto Rhapsody.
The group also sparked controversy last year when their singing
of O Canada in French at a
Vancouver Canucks hockey match
elicited boos at the game and a
wide-ranging response afterwards.
Chor Leoni's spring tour will end
in the same place Salt Spring's
Vista School students are headed —
at Festival 500 in Newfoundland.
There the choir will participate in
Sharing the Voices, an international
choral festival celebrating the 500th
anniversary of John Cabot's discovery of Newfoundland.
Tickets for next Saturday's show
are S15 for adults, $8 for students
and available at Mouat's ticket
office, Murray's Brewplace above
Mobile Market and at Sharon's in
Grace Point Square.

At UVic's
Student Union Building
DROP-IN WORKSHOPS • OUTDOOR
MARKET • AFRICAN FOOD & MUSIC
Evening Concerte $10!
FREE Daytime Stage!
Infoline: 3 6 4 - 1 9 9 7
NEW LUNCH MENU

Caf£

Custom-built
to Cat-in o r Tako-out
Plus... Soups, Salads, Chili, & More..
Basic Vegetarian 3 25
Deluxe Vegetarian .4 50

Hot Pastrami .5.50
Black Forest Ham .5.25

Egg Salad. 3.95

Roast Beef .5.95

Tuna Salad 4 25

Avocado Vinaigrette .4.50

Middle-Eastern
Hummus .4.95

Smoked Salmon
& Creamcheese.6 95
Breaded
Italian Eggplant 4 95

Grilled
Teriyaki Tofu. 4 95

C h e c k out our P r i v a t e G a r d e n T e r r a c e
& n e w Side E n t r a n c e for f a s t T a k e - o u t S e r v i c e
• In the Heritage Cottage next to Mouat's •
537-5379

THEWHEELHOUSEPUB
THURSDAY MAY 15 IS BLUES NIGHT
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

a

'Monte

For our special friends who
live on Salt Spring —
From now through May 29,
enjoy TWO
five-course dinners
for only

$89.00

Nightly at 7 p.m. ($130 Value)

Please Call by 1 p.m.
for Reservations

537-2362

99

SATURDAY MAY 17

^

party

Nordstrom

Pinecone Fight

i « ;

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE FRONT DESK
ALSO THROUGHOUT*THE WEEKEND,
FRL SAT, & SUN. DANCE TO OUR LIVE D)
FROM R.S.M.
Watch the N.H.L playoffs in the Pub & the Lounge
and ask about our specials!
f/ft'tshaj9pe*(/t(a> o/( Che ^ajutd/teatc/te

H A R B O U R HOUSE
537-5571
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WESTSID E
SMALL ENGINES

Complete smalhengine repair, tune-ups, overhauls
Cbainsaws, mowers, trimmers, generators, outboards, motorcycles, etc.
SENIORS DISCOUNTS
Pick-Ups & Delivery Available

BRUCE HAYES

537-2102

355 Blackburn Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V&K 2B&

NEW MENU

Sing on
Members of the Fernwood Elementary School
Choir's small group ensemble perform Singing
in the Rain, supported by the voices of close

to 100 other children. The choir held its spring
concert last Wednesday at the school.
wwot,!*™*^

Show celebrates diversity of art
of the Earth both in its monu- juxtaposition of the natural with
By RON CRAWFORD
the man-made becomes the cenmentally and its fragile nature.
Driftwood Contributor
The two sculpture artists rep- tral theme of his work.
An exhibition of nine local
Paterson uses humour, the
artists — titled 10 Salt Spring resented are Ben Goodman and
Artists — is at Mahon Hall for Steve Paterson. Their work is a human condition and "just junk
contrast in style and approach. lying around" to intrigue the
the long weekend.
The group show by Alliance Goodman's cast glass, found viewer into trying to unravel
of Salt Spring Artists members steel and wood sculptures are a the whole story.
The 10 Salt Spring Artists
highlights diversity between the highly-technical, almost urban,
artists, as opposed to following organizing of his world. The show runs May 17 through 19.
a 1 heme or stylistic common
ground.
Four of the painters work
with figurative subject matter.
Diana Dean's large oil canvasses are epic figurative visions of
the two worlds inside and outside ourselves. Her masterful
grasp of both historical technique and present-day study in
colour and light combine to
strike a balance between the
past and the present.
Nicola Wheston is showing
her latest figurative works
"still wet." These paintings
draw on the tarot cards for
inspiration. Wheston represents
the elements of each person's
personality: the spiritual, emotional and material interests we
all come up against in our
lives.
Michael Robb's figurative
icons play on the more
humourous side of stereotypes.
His satirical, almost theatrical
use of figures and commercial
imagery contrast with the detail
of information and ornate framGot some sod to sell? Advertise it in the classifieds!
ing.
Stefanie Dcnz uses a more
537-9933
personal approach to construct
ingenious figures within spaces.
Attempting to define herself
through her imagery, she in turn
draws the viewer into a personal conversation with themselves.
The intense collision of
colour and form in Ron Smith's
abstract paintings challenge the
viewer to search for order. In
reality, the paintings continue a
long tradition of western art
reflecting Ron's academic training in Edinburgh.
Patterns etched into and
painted over paper, plaster and
mirror combine to make Ron
Priced below assessed value at
Crawford's paintings into
r
objects themselves. Paintings as •
objects and patterns as subject
matter question the role of
3 bedroom, 2 bath modular home in excellent condition.
painting in today's society.
Over 1/2 acre fully fenced with many fruit trees. Great
Helen Ormiston Smith is a
family
or retirement property, minutes away from ocean.
ceramic artist at case hanging
her work on the wall as bas
FOR A P P O I N T M E N T TO VIEW
relief or as sculpture with large
decorated pots and platters. The
clay describes the movements

for

t h e

Open Monday - Saturday 10am -4pm
V 6 - Bagel with cream cheese and 6 different
vegetables
ITALO - Sundried tomato bread with Bocconcini
cheese, tomatoes <£ fresh basil
C A R I B B E A N - Hot cajun chicken breast,
pineapple & cheese on honey-ginger bread
P I T A - Pita bread stuffed with chicken breast,
salad & tzaziki
ALSO - SOUPS - SALADS - PASTA fi MORE

1 4 2 Fulford-Ganges Rd 5 3 7 - 1 4 1 8

Please Help
Salt Spring Firefighters
Fight Muscular Dystrophy
A.

CALL 537-2830
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YARD SALE

$159,000

s u m m e r

TRY OUR HOMEMADE SANDWICHES
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Some facts about Muscular

Dystrophy

• Muscular Dystrophy is the name of a group of neuromuscular disorders which cause wasting and progressive
weakness of the muscles that control body movement.
• Muscular Dystrophy affects children and adults of both
sexes, is usually inherited, although can occur in families
with no history of the disorder.
• Effects of the disease vary from no visible signs to
extreme disability and can become life threatening.
• In most cases there is no cure, few treatments and no
way to stop the progression of the disease.
-•
^

This Saturday May 17, firefighters,
will be collecting donations

PLEASE HELP US FIND A CURE!
Sponsored by SSI Firefighters Assn.

J
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Birthday bash means hot sounds at Moby's
Moby's Marine Pub has pulled
out all the musical stops for its
Seventh Birthday Bash this weekend.
On Friday and Saturday nights,
Ray Condo and the Ricochets will
bring western swing to the pub; on
Sunday from 8 p.m. it's the
Michael Kacshammer Trio from
Victoria; and The Barley Bros,
close out the long weekend with
their energized bluegrass starting
at 3 p.m. on Monday.
Condo and the Ricochets are
described as "about the closest you
can get to the real thing these days,
working in an old-time medium
that's a fusion of rockabilly and
swing jazz."
It encompasses everything from
Smokey Wood to Stuff Smith,
Ruth Brown, Larry Darnell, Count

Basic and Lew Williams. But as all
of the reviews of the Ricochets'
1996 CD called Swing Brother
Swing stress, this band is no imitator.
The quintet's members are Ray
Condo, Jimmy Roy, Stephen
Nikleva, Clive Jackson and Steve
Taylor.
Condo has a worldwide reputation in the rockabilly field, and
handles vocals, rhythm guitar and
alto sax for the band. His previous
band was the Hardrock Goners.
Islanders may remember Roy
from bands such as the Dots and
Jimmy Roy's Five Star Hillbillies
who played here in years past.
He's the steel guitar and second
lead guitar player who has a "rocksolid dedication to authenticity."
Lead guitarist Nikleva is also a

Singers' concert offers
taste of musical talent
By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
"I love this island!"
The exclamation was offered with
fervour on Saturday by director
Lloyd English during a Salt Spring
Singers concert. To be precise, it
came after guest musicians from Salt
Lick performed a (too) short set for
an audience at All Saints by-the-Sea.
English's enthusiasm for Salt
Spring was contagious: how could
one feel anything else after hearing
the 41 voices of the Singers, and
those of Salt Lick and the Salt Spring
Vocal Ensemble? It was a fine sampling of one of this island's greatest
assets, its musical talent
The Singers themselves have come
a long way in a short period of time
under the talented direction of English,
and with the equally talented accompaniment of Diana English. The choir
has come far enough to tackle some a
capella pieces, with which they opened
Saturday's spring concert
You would never have known that
the Singers hadn't been performing a
capella for years had Lloyd English
not said it was a new step. The
Renaissance flavour of the four opening madigrals also struck a happy
medium between the extremes in
style that came after.
The program ranged from the
sacred to the secular so the Singers
cannot be faulted for not giving us
variety. Indeed, they can be faulted
for very little. With the exception of
one or two rough spots (the Grand
Hotel comes to mind) the entire presentation was excellent.

A highlight was excerpts from
Gloria (the full version of which is to
be done next Christmas). It was a
stirring rendition that fully revealed
the exceptional talent among the
Singers.
At the other end of the musical
spectrum were several pieces of
Canadiana, such as the aforementioned Grand Hotel, billed as a traditional B.C. folk song. This was interesting news to those of us who were
unaware that B.C. had any traditional
folk songs.
Another revelation was the vocal
talent of Diana English, who sings as
well as husband Lloyd. She gave us
Fisherman's Son, a Rankin Family
tune whose harmonic chorus brings
tears to the eyes of music reviewers,
especially when sung by musicians
such as Diana and Lloyd English and
Peter Lynde.
The Salt Spring Vocal Ensemble
can sing as well, though their two
pieces were barely long enough to
show it. However, it was a Salt
Spring Singers concert and the
breaks provided by the ensemble and
Salt Lick were just right in duration
to enhance rather than detract from
that.
The event was also enhanced by
its informality: Lloyd English's casual descriptions of the music and the
young fellow who appeared at the
side entrance, soccer ball in hand,
just in time to turn the page for
pianist Diana English.
Well done, Salt Spring Singers.
I'm already looking forward to
Christmas.

former Hillbillies member, and the
band's promotional material credits him with having "the musical
chops to take risks and wjn."
Jackson is the standup bass player who Condo says was sent to
him by Hank Williams. They have
been playing together for 13 years.
Like Nikleva, drummer Steve
Taylor came to the group via the
Hillbillies route. He has also
played with Herald Nix, the
Jazzmanian Devils and has been
the drummer of choice for many of
Vancouver's "roots" musicians for
the last 10 years.

Sunday night's act, The Michael
Kaeshammer Trio from Victoria,
has been so popular this year that
islanders can't get enough of them.
A group of young men filled to the
brim with talent, Kaeshammer's
boogie-woogie jazz sound stopped
a few hearts when it made its
Moby's debut last fall.
Everyone knows The Barley
Bros. — Brian "Buck" McDonald,
Graeme Maltby and Dave Roland
— and how much fun they like to
have while playing guitar, banjo
and standup bass and singing their
hearts out for their fans.

/T BEATRIX SATZINGER
M.A. (Courts. Psych.) CGCA

COUNSELLING and/or MOVEMENT PSYCHOTHERAPHY
Emotional Pain • Relationship Issues • Meaning Making
INDIVIDUALS & COUPLES
Office: 537-2536
Res.: 653-2092

iWteiptUnb:
EGGSHELL 1 0 7 7
LATEX

18

PACIFIC
SAILOR

_.
111

Marine Finishes

M V OFF

KCM PAINT 'N' PAPER
Upper Ganges Centre
(at back) 537-4594

Compare
For Yourself

Reform

«*r . •

the
^ ^ _
VS. old line Garylunn
parties

Reform Candidate
Saanich-Gulf Islands

Liberal/PC 25 year track record

|Reform's Fresh Start for Canadians

Big government

Smaller government

Over the past 25 years, the LilreraLs and
Tories have increased government spending
by 624%.

Step by step, we'll overhaul government
operations, saving about $15 billion a year.

Lower taxes, after a balanced budget

High taxes
Since 1984, the Liberals and Tories have
raised your taxes 107 times.

9.3% unemployment
Despite the fact that both Liberal and
Tory governments have promised jobs,
jobs, jobs, unemployment remains at
record high levels.

Cut health care funding by 40%
The Chretien government has cut social
transfers, including health, by more than
40% since they took office in 1993.

Rights for Clifford Olsen
CAREFREE
RETIREMENT
LIVING

= \

MAY 14 - MAY 30

The Liberals and Tories continue to support
a justice system that puts the rights of
criminals ahead of the rights of victims and
law-abiding citizens.

Reform will balance the federal budget by
1999. Then, we'll give every single Canadian
tax relief - $2,000 per family.

More and better jobs
Our tax relief will leave more money in
your pocket. That will stimulate the
economy, creating more and better jobs jobs that will last.

$4 billion more to health
Our overhaul of government operations will
make it passible to spend $4 billion more
each year on health and education.

Victims' rights
Reform will shift the balance from the rights
of criminals like Clifford Olson to the rights
of victims and law-abiding citizens like you.

In Sidney-By-The-Sea

THE B e e c h w o o d VILLAGE
2 3 1 5 MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 5W6

LONELY? NEED TO LIVE CLOSER
TO MEDICAL FACILITIES?
THEN

"Come Live With Us
in Sidney'.ft
Very spacious studio, 1 bedroom and
2 bedroom suites now available
starting from $1485 per month.
• Leave those homeowner worries behind and enjoy living in
a safe environment with 24 hour security
• Choice of 1 or 3 meals per day
• Housekeeping & maintenance
• An interesting & varied activity program

Equality of all provinces

Distinct Society
Both Jean Chretien and Jean Charest
support special status for the province
of Quelrec.

We'll give more power to all provinces,
including Quebec, through decentralization and a greater emphasis on local
responsibility.

Reform: Accountability - guaranteed
Reform offers a real democratic guarantee that includes: free votes in the House
of Commons, binding referendums, citizens' initiatives and workable recall of MPs.

If we say one thing and do another, you'll have the power tofireus.
Gary Lunn
Campaign Headquarters
101-1020 McKenzie Ave.
Victoria, BC V8X 4T6
Tel: (250) 479-1241
Authorized by Eskil Johnsson, Official Agent for Gary Lunn

C o m e a n d hear Gary Lunn a t t h e

ALL CANDIDATES MEETING
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR A TOUR

CALL 655-0849

TUesday M a y 2 0 t h - 7:30pm
Gulf Islands S e c o n d a r y - Multi Purpose R o o m
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elebrating

otherhood

- Stories by Susan Lundy
Last in a series

Pain fills the spot left empty following death of a child
Seven years after the unexplained death of her two-year-old
son, Angela Anderson says the
waves of pain (hat sometimes
engulf her will never completely
retreat.
"The pain is always there in different degrees. It's just not natural
for your child to die before you."
Mother's Day, she said, brings
mixed emotions.
"There is joy for the two healthy
kids that I have, mixed with the
grieving for mv son."
It was February 11, 1990 in
Vancouver and 22-year-old
Angela feared sleep.
"Give me something to dream
about," she begged her partner,
afraid to sink into the slumber that
had ravaged her for the past week
with vivid and frightening dreams
all centred around her son.
Normally. 26-month-old Aaron
slept with his parents. But on that
night they placed him in his crib.
Angela was restless. She fell
into a light sleep and at about 3
a.m., she heard Aaron stir. She tiptoed into his room where he sleepily asked for a bottle.
"We went into the kitchen. 1 sat
him on the counter and we had
lots of hugs," she recalls.
As she lifted his warm, pyjamaclad body back into the crib, he
pointed to the winged-cherub
night-light in his room and said
the word "angel" for the first time.
In the morning he was gone.
"That day was about a week
long," she remembers.
Her mother and stepfather came
to Vancouver and brought Angela
back to Salt Spring, where she
began facing her immeasurable
grief.

IN MEMORY: Today Angela Anderson smiles with her daughters, 10-month-old Christina and three-year-old Elizabeth, but
the pain associated with the death of her son Aaron (in photo)
will always be a part of her life.
»a«b,i,UriM,
"I couldn't be alone for about a
month," she says. "I was really
scared I would do something to
myself. Aaron was the centre of
my life."
Angela chose to bury her son on
Valentine's Day: "People wonder
about that, but why shouldn't it be

BIG FAMILY
From Page A1
that took up three city lots.
"When we went to the open
house," Trish recalls, "Raynard
(number seven) looked around and
asked, "Did a king use to live
here?'"
It was an old house with hardwood floors (no carpets to clean).
massive bedrooms (everyone had to
share so they might as well be big)
and an incredible basemenL
"The kids skateboarded in that
basement," Maria says. "A lot of
kids spent a lot of time in it."
The Grahams had moved into a
neighbourhood which already
housed the I awkoskis — a family
of I7children.
"It was great," Trish says. "We all
played together."
Great, yes, but a infusing too.
One day a bunch of Grahams and
a few Lawkoskis hopped into the
Grahams' station wagon and
Roland drove them all to the Pop
Shoppe. When it was time to leave,
they jumped back in the car, Roland
asked if everyone was there, and
then they drove back home.
A couple of hours later a man
called to ask if we had a son named
Raynaud," Maria recalls. "Then he
said, 'well you've left him at the
Pop Shoppe.' Nobody even knew
he was missing!"
Mother and daughter tell the
story with great joviality — the
same way they recall most family
memories.
"Dinner was very orderly," says
Maria. "We all ate supper together."
"The other meals it was sort of
fend for yourself," Trish says.
"Well, not exactly," her mother
adds
It was fairly plain food, they agree
— lots of pasta, meat, potatoes.
And, of course, that oatmeal for
breakfast.

L

"We went through a lot of groceries," they note.
Today, cooking is something
Maria tries to avoid, letting her children take over in the kitchen.
"It's like I've been there, done
that," she says.
They
both
remember
Christmases fondly — "as a kid
they were awesome," says Trish —
even though there was not a lot of
money.
Everyone exchanged gifts with
every member of the family until
about five years ago, when they
decided to pick names for gift-giving
Most gifts were recycled or purchased secondhand — like many
other items in their lives. "When I found the 'Sally Ann,' it
was like I found a gold mine,"
Maria remembers.
Having a large family was a gold
mine at times too — like when they
organized cleaning bees prior to special events and when it came time to
care for each other.
"The older ones looked after us,"
Irish recalls. "And we looked after
the younger ones." Rowena, she
adds, had several "mothers" who
took her everywhere.
Even today, the Graham family is
closely-knit and supportive of one
another.
And now as Maria's youngest
approaches 18, her future looks
much quieter. Although she enrolled
at age 48 in a nursing program, she
found the work of caring for others a
little ux) familiar.
Art is the passion that will cany
Maria beyond her active memering
role.
And maybe, says Trish, all the
kids can get together and buy their
mom that little cottage in the woods.
Even better — maybe they can
hire someone to do the laundry.

on the day of love?"
As she battled with her grief,
Angela found her greatest comfort
in the presence of other children
and continued visiting the East
Side Family Place in Vancouver.
Fellow members — mostly
women on social assistance —

collected $200 to buy a cherry tree
which was ceremoniously planted
in Britannia Park in Aaron's memory.
But some of Angela's friends
could not bear to bring their children around her.
"I lost a few good friends," she
says.
And despite several months of
counselling, her relationship also
broke apart. "David said he
couldn't live with my pain."
The need for community support brought Angela back to Salt
Spring permanently. Here she met
and married Brien Anderson and
gave birth to Elizabeth, three, and
10-month-old Christina.
Even today as she watches her
children sleep, Angela is haunted
by the lack of explanation surrounding Aaron's death.
"One of the hardest things is not
knowing why," Angela says. "I
always have this fear that it's
going to happen again."
Although Aaron had suffered a
few seizures between the age of
eight months and one year, doctors
believe they had no relation to his
death which remains — even after
an autopsy — unexplained.
Angela has wondered if it
would have been different had
Aaron been sleeping with her.
"But the doctors said that even
if a team of surgeons had been
standing around his bed they
couldn't have saved him. It would
have been harder on me to see
what happened and not be able to
save him."
Still, both of Angela's daughters
sleep in a family bed alongside her
and Brien.
And today, even as she passion-

ately mothers her two girls, Aaron
remains a part of her life.
"Sometimes I wake up in a cold
sweat and have to run and get a
picture of him," she says. "One of
my biggest fears is forgetting what
he looks like."
Talking about him is part of
healing, she adds: it hut is, but that
pain occurs alongside the expression of a cherished memory.
"It used to be weekly that I'd be
crying and wailing. Now it is less
often."
The week before the anniversary of his death is the most difficult time for her — a period when
she turns to her mother for consolation. Angela's mother grieves
for both her lost grandson and a
stepson who died 15 years ago in a
car accident on Femwcod Road.
"But our faith is strong" says
Angela, who turned to God following Aaron's death. Because
of her faith in God and in heaven, Angela takes strength from
the belief she will see her child
again.
And in the meantime, she feels
Aaron's short life had a purpose.
Once anorexic and consumed
by drug and alcohol abuse, Angela
believes she would be dead now if
it weren't for her son.
"When I became pregnant, I
stopped everything. He taught me
how to love myself."
She suddenly saw the world
through his eyes: "I saw the joy
and beauty of looking up at the
stars. His eyes were so bright,
everything was new to him."
His life was a gift. And with his
death a part of Angela died too.
"I'll always have that little piece
of me that will never be filled."

Family beds, tandem nursing parenting looks different today
Older mothers and fathers may
not recognize the parenting styles
of their offspring which have, for
many, changed dramatically in
the past 15 years.
And according to several mothers who have passionately
embraced a "child-centred" trend
in mothering, say public and
often family support is not fully
behind them.
"I think my parents did the best
they could for their times," says
Holly Clermont, mother of newborn Jory and two-year-old
Dawson. "But they are really perplexed at the way I do things."
It is not uncommon on Salt
Spring to talk to mothers who are
still nursing their three-year-olds.
After further discussion some
admit to nursing their four- and
even five-year-old children.
"I nursed my daughter until the
day before her fifth birthday,"
says one island mom.
For mothers like Clermont, the
decision to breastfeed their toddlers has moved into a decision to
tandem nurse — breastfeeding
more than one offspring.
"When Dawson was 10 and a
half months, my sister made a
joke about him still nursing, saying that soon he'd be able to ask
for it," says Clermont.
That time has long passed and
now Clermont is nursing two
children.
But that doesn't mean society
supports it. Clermont says one
local mother was approached by
a stranger angered by the fact she
was nursing through her pregnancy.
"Even though her doctor and
midwife were okay with it, the
stranger wasn't. A lot of other

people just think it's nuts."
Clermont says tandem nursing
has been the most challenging
aspect of parenting yet — "it's
hardest at night."
But weaning a child early, she
adds, "just means he'll replace it
with something else." (The World
Health Organization now recommends breastfeeding children for

"I think my parents did the best
they could for
their times...but
they are really
perplexed at the
way I do things."
at least two years.)
Nursing older children is not
the only parenting shift that has
occurred. More than half of a
group of about 15 mothers gathered at Family Place recently said
their families slept together in
what is called a "family bed."
For many parents, cribs are furniture of the past.
While family beds have been
practised in other cultures for
many years, it is just catching on
in North America — much to the
honor of some older parents and
health officials who believe family beds will create sleep problems in children.
"With my first child 1 listened
to everyone around me," says
Kelly Hayes. She let her son cry
himself to sleep and carefully
kept him out of her bed. "With
my second child I followed my

instincts. It's my first child who
still has the sleeping problems."
Home births attended by a midwife are also becoming more frequent, along with home-schooling and the decision to find alternatives to spanking-driven discipline. Many mothers today avoid
feeding their children sugar and
substitute cow's milk with soy
milk.
Along with the shifting trends
in parenting has come a wealth of
books, replacing the once childrearing-gospel written by Dr.
Spock.
Today, many moms are armed
with reading material that ranges
from the best-selling authors of
How to Talk So Your Kids Will
Listen and Listen So Your Kids
Will Talk, to books on toddler
nursing, herbal remedies and
family beds. Titles such as
Raising Your Spirited Child,
Whole Child/Whole Parent,
Siblings Without Rivalry and
Raising a Son line household
bookshelves.
Many mothers whose formative years occurred during the
feminist movement of the 1960s
and '70s, are putting the same
research and energy into bringing
up their children as they put into
their education or career.
And on some levels, believes
Clermont, we may be parenting
today more like our grandparents
and great grandparents who, often
for economic reasons, chose to
nurse their children longer or
sleep in the same room.
While parenting differences
may spark dialogue between generations, many of today's parents
say they feel good about the way
they are raising their children.
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BALL THROW COMPETITOR:
Sheldon Rompain winds up
and throws the ball during a
ball t h r o w practice on
Thursday for a sports event in
Victoria. Sheldon and 11 other islanders will participate in
Operation Trackshoes this
weekend. They were preparing for the track and field
and other events w i t h a
work-out at Portlock Park.
Photo by Tony Richards

Waterlilies and water plants.
Please telephone. 653-4917

Driftnet is the
online version of
the Driftwood!
Check it out at
http://www.driftwood.bc.ca

Festival levels playing field
Twelve Salt Spring Islanders
with mental or physical disabilities will travel to Victoria this
weekend for an annual sports festival.
Operation Trackshoes is a
provincial event offering track and
field, gym and swimming events
to participants from all over B.C.
Salt Spring Island Middle
School teacher and coach Nicolas
Mai told the Driftwood that each
of the 12 local participants will be
involved in at least three to four
events.
To fellow coach Cherie Jensen,

Smoke
free
bingo

Thursday at Portlock Park.
The festival takes place at the
University of Victoria and events
are open to the public.
A fundraising dessert evening
takes place tomorrow night
(Thursday) from 5:30 to 9 p.m. at
the Gulf Islands Secondary School
cafeteria. Proceeds will help students
attend
Operations
Trackshoes.

Operation Trackshoes gives people with disabilities a chance to
join in athletic activities without
having to work at fitting in.
"It gives the kids the opportunity to play on a level playing field,"
she pointed out.
"They can really be themselves."
The local participants prepared
for the event with a work-out on

A'M

Professional
courteous
service
guaranteed.
can: 537-9977

Tom Navratil
R E / M A X Really iifSiill Sprin
IJ] Lower Uaojgeti K«l.

s»lt Spring Isl. lie VSK ill

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT

WATER SERVICE

INTERRUFnON

Even the smokers were happy.
That was the conclusion drawn
by the Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation after prohibiting
smoking at some of its regular
bingo games. The trial was so successful that the foundation has decided to go completely smokefree.
Foundation president Laurel
Gordon said on Friday that all its
bingo games will be non-smoking,
effective with this week's games
on Thursday night.
The foundation's link with a
healthcare institution prompted the
move, Gordon said.
She hopes the change will not
just clear the air in Meaden Hall,
location of the bingo games, but
attract more volunteers to help run
them. A shortage of people to help
out has almost resulted in cancellation of the bingo nights, which
Gordon described as "a good
steady source of income for the
foundation."

WATCH YOUR
MAILBOX FOR
YOUR INVITATION!

GANGES VILLAGE

Y?U ARC
INVITED
ifr
T? ATTEND
C=»;„

Water Supply will be interrupted from 12:30 AM to
approximately 5:30 a.m. Thursday, May 22 to allow construction of main upgrading on Ganges Hill.

<*

y^rgS

the

Vfmntam 'Ball
Lady M i n t o Gulf

The area affected will be the Ganges Village area,
from just above Alders Avenue to the Government
Building.

Islands H o s p i t a l
FOUNDATION
cordially invites y o u
to DONATE t h e f u n d s

There is a possibility of discoloured water when water
service is resumed. The District regrets any
inconvenience that may be caused by this work.

y o u s a v e b y NOT
a t t e n d i n g this m o s t
important n o n - e v e n t .
Your continuing
support for our

SECURITY FOR ISLANDERS SINCE 1928
Commercial
Residential
Tenants

m
Complete
Motor Vehicle Licensing
• Drivers'
Licences
• Out-of-province

•
•
Service
'
Registrations

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

is vital.

Marine
Travel/Medical
Bonding

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd
GRACE POINT SQUARE

community hospital

- 2 ^
ENTER & W I N
A TRIP FOR 2
TO MEXICO!

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

The annual Salt Spring Island
Ladies Invitational Golf Toumameni
was held on Thursday and Friday
under beautiful blue skies.
The condition of the course was
wet from the record rainfall in
April but it did not deter 70 women
from competing for the low
gross/low net trophies. The field
was made up of members from 10
different clubs on Vancouver Island
and the Gulf Islands.
Low-gross winner of the trophy
sponsored by Salt Spring Insurance

SPORTS

&

RECREATION

70 compete in island tournament
and presented by Connie Hardy
was Diane Phillips from Uplands
Golf Course. Phillips shot a tworound 169 to win and also managed
to walk off with the longest drive
prize.
Low-net winner of the trophy
sponsored by Island Savings and
presented by Nancy Campbell was
Julie Roome from Mount Brcnton
Golf Club. Roome finished with a

two-round net of 149 to take the
honour.
Other winners were as follows:
Second low gross, Lorna
Rooper, Uplands; second low net,
Pat Gallant, Mount Brenton; third
low gross, Peggy Wright, Royal
Colwood; third low net. Daphne
Kelly, Mount Brenton; fourth low
gross, Barbara Rainey, Gorge Vale;
fourth low net, Frances Shaw,

Comox; fifth low gross, Joyce
O'Connor, Cordova Bay; fifth low
net, Joan Kossey, Mount Brenton;
sixth low gross, Carrol Giles,
Royal Colwood; sixth low net,
Jackie Vibe, Salt Spring Island;
seventh low gross, Maureen
Westlake, Royal Colwood; seventh
low net, Susan Hughes, Mount
Brcnton; eighth low gross, Lorraine
Jacklin, Glen Meadows; eighth low
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net, Ida Wickham, Mount Brenton;
ninth low net, Pat Lavender, Salt
Spring Island; 10th low net, Pam
Ellacott, Salt Spring Island; 11th
low net, Marlene Hamilton, Glen
Meadows; 12th low net, Shirley
Grace, Glen Meadows.
The closest to the pin prize went
to Muriel Neale, Ida Wickham,
Sandy Burns and Joan Withers.
Lorna Rooper had the straightest
drive and Dora Reynolds was the
most improved player, day one
over day two.

TRANSFORMATIONAL
HEALING ARTS CENTRE

HOW OPEN
Registered Massage Therapy
Hawaiian Temple Bodywork (Lomi Lomi)
Yoga Classes
Shiatsu / Reiki / Craniosacral
DORIS NEUFELD, B.A., R.M.T.
Registered Massage Therapist, Yoga Instructor, Lomi Practitioner
ISLAND TOURNEY: Posting
scores f o r t h e Salt S p r i n g
Ladies Invitational golf tournament are Mildred Mitchell,
left, and Shirley Parsons. A t
left, Connie Hardy, right, presents
the
Salt
Spring
Insurance trophy to low gross
winner Diane Phillips of the
U p l a n d s G o l f Course in
V i c t o r i a . A b o u t 70 w o m e n
competed in the event.

STEWART KATZ, B.A., R.M J .
Registered Massage Therapist, Lomi Practitioner
R A C H E L J A C 0 B S 0 N , Shiatsu, Reiki, Craniosacral
D A V I D N O R G E T , Reiki

Suite 201 - Lancer Building
OPEN DAILY
EVENING AND WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

537-9362

MWOID* AW* * * * * * *

Hands
Look for all kinds of
classes and tutors in the
Driftwood classifieds.

Call now for an appointment
::::

Massage Therapy is covered under the Medical Services Plan
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1888 55 4-STAR
www.starchoice.com
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STAR CHOICE
Elevate Your Expectations
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GISS girls off to provincials
The senior girls soccer
Scorpions continued their
Cinderella season last week by
defeating Powell River 2-1 in
an overtime game.
By winning the north island
semi-final, the girls qualified
for the provincial championships at UBC. This is the
first time that Gulf Islands

loss, the girls were elated to
make it to the "big show" in
Vancouver.
The top three stars for the
Scorpions were Stephanie
Collette, Sara Miles and
Hannah Smith.

Secondary School(GISS) has
produced a girls soccer team
that has gone on to the provincials.
In the north island final,
GISS fell 4-3 to Ladysmith,
also in overtime. Despite the

McKlMM 8c LOTT
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC

Serving Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf Islands for 23 years

McKimm & Lott has seven lawyers
with a wide range of expertise to
advise you in many areas of the law.

Winning form
Tennis "pros" Richard Weatherall, left, and Bill Jewell display
the style that wins them the set. The t w o were among numerous islanders w h o c o m p e t e d i n t h e a n n u a l Jack Fisher
Tournament.
wwoa, D^AL**,

'Slick' Scorpions
settle for 4th place
The Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS) junior boys soccer team
lost a tough 3-1 decision to Claremont of Victoria in the first game at the
island championships on Friday.
Although the boys won their next two games, they had to settle for a
fourth-place Finish.
Despite outplaying Claremont in that first game, and hitting three
crossbars, the slick-looking Scorpions couldn't find the net. To make
matters worse, striker Tom Berry had his cheekbone broken in a goalmouth scramble. Jaimie Wilkinson scored the lone goal in the valiant
comeback attempt.
Later in the day, GISS defeated Spencer (Victoria), with Chris
Langdon scoring the winner and Jonathan MacDonald getting the
shutout. Player of the game was Santih Buchan.
On Saturday, GISS defeated Oak Bay 5-3 to claim fourth place at the
tourney. Sean Carmichael had a great tournament, as did Wilkinson.

NEED SOME
EXTRA SECURITY
•
•
•
•

Twenty-five women played in
the nine-hole division last

Wednesday but some "lost" their
cards.
Mildred Gurney took low gross
honours, while Anne Vodden won
the putt pot. Two random card
draws were won by Jean Elder and
Isobel Fitch.

insurance law

corporate l a w

wills/trusts/estates

commercial law

We're there
when you 're not!

marine/fisheries l a w

c o m m e r c i a l litigation

real e s t a t e / c o n d o m i n i u m s

ICBC/personal injury

Sidney office
Tel: 656-3961 Fax: 655-3329

Ganges Centre, Ganges, B.C.
Tel: 537-9951 Fax: 537-1916

CALL US TODAY

537-8037

Prices nrediw
MAY 13-19.1997
We Reserve
wit ngnt to
Lund (AranMcs

criminal

family

Marinas/Campgrounds
House Sitting
Security Patrols
Property Watch

SINCE
1964

Sfiling

FOODS

Sidney

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

info StuH*ty4
WITH
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ENTER TO WIN AN INSTORE DRAW
PRIZE. SEE DETAILS ON DISPLAY
OPEN THURS. & FRI. TILL 9PM

WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF, MEAT PRODUCTS, AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OLYMPIC SMOKED BONBESS

REGULAR OR B6Q

Fresh talk
Wl6i16FS .;

,85

FRESH PACKED 2 PER BAG
WHOLE FRYING

G O L F

Areas of practice:

Toupie
H f l l f l 4.37kg
whole, hake i l / 4 ' s
SMOKED BONELESS

BEEF BONELESS

NEW ZEALAND BEEF
BONELESS STRIP LOW

SIRLOIN TIP

N E W YORK

ctr FROM gam •

1.98 Roasts Ml Steak 118
8.77kg

5.47kg

isumwowi

BEHBOtefSS.FAMlYPK

Loin
h AQ
1.18,
2.28, Mfysi!dB.<«,2.58. Pork
Roasts 99Dkg In 1
Chicken
3.88 •Bavarian 3.49, Hip Stew MA, 2.58 Pork Loin 4.49
3.49 Grt>wd Beef 348k l» JO
Beef Burgers * 8,98 Smokies
Han

Chicken 2.6019

FRESH BONELESS CENTRE CUT

S t e a K 503k;
FLEETWOODS:

FRESH

BEEF BONELESS

FRESH BONELESS CENTRE
« , CUT
LUI

FUUY COOKED

7.Mltg

FllletS 8.55kg

FRESH A l l SIZES

ChOpS 10.34kg

SCHNEIDER'S FROZEN
OUTLAW

PREY FROZEN

Shrimp Meat

9
•;cg
Reg « CWda 500g pod
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER F000S-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS

U.S.WASHINGTON I8C FRESH

jjJEJ

CHALLENGE
CUP
This Saturday, Sunday & Monday
May 17,18 & 19,1997

PRELIMINARY GAMES
Saturday and Sunday 9am - 7pm
FINALS-MONDAY
12:20pm
12:20pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

\t 11

Melon

\t

Potato

NABOB DBUXE
ORKNGE PEKOE

0 7

Tea Bags X

C h i p s Md ?t • # #

400g/120bar

A

Q

7

LANCIA
ITJ^.I^

W

PK ALL VAR

A PA HUNTS THKK & RICH

Tortilla Chips 908g big bw

Agg Pasta Sauce tswrted 725ml
A A
.TO

HUNTS 2 wr.
T o m a t o Paste 156ml
1 #A SKHTY assorted var.

I . O O Peanut Butter ikg jar

Flaky Pie Crust M i x 540g

I A A MAZ0LAPURE

ROBIN HOOD

1 * 0 0 Com Oil 21

Easy Bisk Baking Mix ibg
ADDEDTOUCHauorted

1.18
1.68

Cake Mix 520g
HERSHEYauortwT
Chocolate Chips 300g
SUNUGHTUQUB

SOFTNGENTIE

MSN A 1 3 TOILET
DmRCiEMT^ie TISSUE
750nJ-950ml

M

trail

Liquid Cleaner BOOwl
ROYAL EXTRA

TwfrTbweby.
PURINA a i i o r t x T

tender YHfcsoOg
MAINSTAY DRY

Dog Food 8kg bog

2"

•

OLDTrMEouwttd
Tbble S y r u p 750ml

1.68
.53
3.98
4.38

Table Salt ikg
MAXWHl HOUSE

IUNGSEORD CHARCOAL

WINDSOR

511P 3

2.28 BBQ SAUCE 4ssmi
FRENCH'S PREPARED
6.38 M u s t a r d 500ml jor
FRENCHS SQUEEZE MUSTARD
2.58 Dijon or Bold 'n Spicy 37Sd
ROYAL
.88 pkg Paper Serviettes BOY
COCA-COLA OR
1.98
CANADA DRY
p«kof6x3SSnil
4.98

VENICE COUNTRY GOOD

T

WHITE OR 603.WW

„

WHITE OR 60SWW

A

R PW J

Pk

VftKWA

1.98
1.38
1

-

V

R7
t V #

VENICE PLAIN

English Muffins 4'.

.98

DEMPSTER HOMESTEAD

A «A

Sesame White or jJBjfcjCjpjegg

A. 15

61AN0 BAKERY LUMBERJACK

-

100% WhokWheot Bread tjlOj
DARES TIN TIE aborted

Cookies 350g bog

n Q

1.70

138

DMtESMSCUrrS300g
HUH
DISCUIIS JWg

| A A

Digestive & Cinnamon Snaps

I »QO

Md.UKMK.XS

A Aft

W a g o n Wheels 350-400g
A. J O
HACK DIAMOND 650gpk BLACK DIAMOND

M CHEDDAR CHEESE CHEESE

Igtt A ng. 2O0g jo-1
KRAFT assorted

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS

VENICE COUNTRY GOOD

_

l l

I

148
.88

INSTANT
COFFEE

CrlW!

O

PaStOS ,oo9 J

BMOUNO

ADMRAL FLAKED OR CHUNK
l i g h t Tuna 170a

I06ko

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
_

g \ u W

1• •

Cabbages Zucchini
Tomatoes
3lhs/100 Squash Aft
73kg

EdLumley
Trophy-Women
ULTRA SNUGGLE
Fabric Sofrner so ipJI
Sir Richard McBride Trophy-over 30's
SUNUGHT100X PHOSPHATE FREE
Eric Springiord Challenge Cup • OpenLaundry Detergents!
PtNESOt
Presentations
Don't miss the action as
the Salt Spring
Old Boys battle all comers

1

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS

ROBIN HOOD

GANGES SCHOOL FIELDS
and
PORTLOCK PARK

I••

iMiubarb

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
OLD DUTCH TWIN PACK
LOX

FLORIDA ROMA

ICALIFORNIA H0NEYDEW ICALIFORNLA FRESH GREEN ICALIFORNIA FRESH

MID

5.88

OLD

6.29 •Med.650fl

598

BLACK DIAMOND REG./LIGHT

A/A

Single Sliced Cheese MOg

w>.Oo

VANILLA PIUS
Y o g u r t assorted 750g
FROZEN NIAGARA

117

I.
1

| p FROZEN DELNOR
1 . 1 0 Small Peas ikg

1

FROZEN DELNOR

88 Whole or French Cu! Beans ikg

Pk»Dq>,

FROZEN CARNATION

Hash Brown Potatoes 1.5kg

A- A

A A Q
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tonally -fitted

PENINSULA

If

AOL

Outdoor Company
Home

FOOT

§J ORTHOTICS
now available
on
Salt Spring!
Introductory ofTer
to June '97

competed in an all-day archery event held
Sunday at the Beddis Road property of Ron
Pholo by Derrick Lundy
and Sue Spencer.

Peewees take second at tourney
Salt Spring's pecwcc girls fastball team finished second in the
annual Rae Paterson Memorial
Tournament at Strawberry Vale
in Victoria on Saturday.
In the first game against
Nanaimo, the girls lost a nail
biter 10-8.
The second game matched Salt
Spring — also known as "the
girls who can sing the loudest"
— against View Royal. At the
end of regulation time the game
score was even at five apiece.
Salt Spring was awarded the win
on most extra bases.
Kelsey Antonik pitched an
.ima/ing game for the win, striking out two and scattering eight
hits. Kecia Laitinen came in as
relief to pitch the last inning.
On Sunday, Salt Spring had to
win their last game against
Strawberry Vale to reach the
finals. In the end the girls won
11 -5 with clutch home runs from
Mikaela Heydemann and Amy
Little.
In the finals, Salt Spring met
Nanaimo. The team was hitting
the ball well but unfortunately it
was always right at their opponents. The final score was 10-2
for Nanaimo with Salt Spring
finishing second.
Team MVP was Heidi Scott,
going seven for II at the plate
and her fine defensive plays
throwing out runners who were
trying to steal bases at second

BASE

HITS
and third.
• Four strong innings from
relief pitcher Jessie Anderson
was one of the reasons Salt
Spring Mouat's came home with
an 11-8 win over Duncan on
Sunday.

Besides Anderson's pitching,
the local senior Babe Ruth boys
team had two base hits from
Chris Urquhart and Brad Johnson
extended his hitting streak to
three games. Chad Kinnear also
hit a double.
Salt Spring's 11 runs came on
seven hits, while Duncan
squeezed eight runs out of two
hits.

BOOK NOW FOR
SPRING
IMPROVEMENTS
& DECKING

653-9627

537-9399

Archery appears to be serious business judging
by the faces of, left to right, Sean and Shane
Colclough and Troy Ordano. Over 90 people,

Garden

Complete Building
Services
Free Estimates Quality Guarantee

Contact:
DR. ROSS RICHARDSON, D.C.

On target

and

Renovations &
Home Improvements

Resgved
Sailings
Friday 6:30 pm
Saturday 8:50 am
Tsawwassen to the
Gulf Islands

Salt Spring Island Unit
Heart 6k Stroke Foundation

GOLF

1

A custom made
putter by Kelowna's
Denny Grove

Sttrtteg May 18,1887, tfe Friday 6S I emend Satsrrj«y 5:58 am
siifasjsft-MTsawwassen ts theI ilf blinds *3f esiy take
reserved realties. Standby vehicles wl
I he ticketed »r iwded far
these twe sailings. This till streamll i the bearding y m e s s and
I these peak prists.
Mtreve en-tieie perfennance

To reserve your space cal 1-888-BG FERITY.

- ALL DAY -

Friday, May 16th
at
S.S.I. Golf and Country Club
Check in for golfing at the Pro Shop. Register
for tournament at the Heart & Stroke table

O

BcrdNRitrS

HEART
AND STROKE
FOUNDATION OF
B.C. & YUKON

It's good to have more than one hasket to
put your nest eggs in. You can count on
Island Savings to deliver the best rate in
Canada on our new 13-Month Term
Deposit at .3.6%. But that's what you've
come to expect from Island Savings. Want
more good news? Our new 13-Month Term
is convertible. So if the rates go up. you can
take advantage of them!

$

ISLAND SAVINGS
Count on us for the best rate.

Credit Union Deposit InvmjrKc Qarpuewiun of
British Columbia. Depositors prorated up to SIO0.0O0.
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Challenge Cup set
for long weekend
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Soccer Madness in May has
returned once again to our quiet little
island as the annual Salt Spring
Challenge Cup kicks off this
Saturday with three days of frenzied
soccer action.
Imagine 500-plus sunburnt soccer
players running around four Salt
Spring soccer pitches chasing little
white and black balls with the sole
purpose of winning the opportunity
to do it again an hour or two later.
Imagine 28 teams competing in
three divisions (men's, women's and
old geezers) playing 64 games, all
trying to attain the Holy Grail of soccer — the Challenge Cup.
Imagine 15 officials (sometimes
known as the blind mice) dressed in
black and led by their fearless leader
Bob "Doughnut" Hope, trying to act
as mediators for the 500-plus sunburnt soccer players playing on the
28 teams.
Imagine Salt Spring FC, a team
with a win total of one, hoping to
repeat asfinalistsin the men's division, when they have to compete
against powerhouses like Courtenay,
Victoria City, Vantreights and
Victoria West •
Imagine the Salt Spring Old Boys,
knowing they cannot possibly reach
the championship final, acting as
flounders and flopping their way
towards a consolation round by losing as often as they can.
Or imagine the women's section
where the defending champion
Gorge is nervous about losing its
title only because there is another
Gorge team in the tourney.
But rather than just imagining all
these scenarios, why not come out
this weekend and be a part of this
highly successful tourney?
The preliminary round games get
under way Saturday at 10 a.m. with
Salt Spring FC playing Vantreights,
followed by the Old Boys at 11:10
a.m. versus Vic West, both at the
high school field.
For Salt Spring FC and coach Ken
Marr, the challenge in the tourney
will be a stiff test after they acted
like an anchor for the second division all season. Marr will be relying
on the talents of Corbin "cow pie"
Scott up front and, of course, Calum
"the main man" MacConnachie in
defence to lead the charge against

Vic West, Courtenay, Vantreights,
Cowichan, Fort Langley, Victoria
City and Gorge.
The Old Boys face an even more
formidable task in taking on such
teams as Victoria West, Cowichan,
Gasmen (don't ask!), Kelowna,
North Vancouver, Victoria Scottish,
Leon's Old Boys, Lakehill and
Castaways. Fortunately, the lads use
their special tactic of losing all their
preliminary games (as though they
might win one) to advance to the
consolation round.
Saturday night features one of the
tourney's most coveted events (no,
not the beer garden) — our Fulford
Hall dance highlighted by the classical sounds of the quartet known as
"The Nerve." (Tickets will be $15 at
the door).
Sunday sees the last few roundrobin games completed with the
winners advancing to the championship round and remaining teams
to consolation (there has been a high
correlation between advancing and
not being at Saturday's dance, but
why?)
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. is the shootout at the high school where both
men and women from all the teams
show their individual skills or lack
thereof.
The playoffs commence at 2:40
p.m. and slowly, one by one, the
teams fall by the wayside, some
because of losing, somefromfatigue
and several because they would
rather be in the beer garden.
Finally, by Monday, a few weary,
sunburnt soccer players are left to
play in the finals (and who knows,
maybe FC and/or the Old Boys
might be there — naw!). The consolation finals are at 11:10 a.m.; the
over-30 men's final (high school)
and women's final (upper high
school) at 12:20 p.m.; and the men's
final is at 1:30 p.m. at the high
school.
Presentations will run at 3 p.m.
with awards presented by Fred
Crossett, Vancouver Island Soccer
League president and guru.
So rather than watching the boring
NHL playoffs (and their stupid video
replay rule) or doing the garden or
shopping in Victoria, come on out to
any of our venues (Portlock Park,
the middle school or the high
school), have a burger and a beer
and enjoy soccer madness in May.
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Salt Spring Challenge Cup schedule
Fulford Hall, 8:30 p.m.,
$15.00 per person
• Sunday — preliminary
games:
11:20 a.m., Salt Spring Old
Boys vs. Gasmen, high school
12:30 p.m., Salt Spring FC
vs. Courtenay, high school
• Sunday 1:30 p.m., shootout contest at high school
• Sunday 2:30 p.m., playoffs start
• Monday — play-offs continue

• Saturday — prelimary
games involving Salt Spring
teams:
10 a.m., Salt Spring FC vs.
Vantreights, high school
11:10 a.m., Salt Spring Old
Boys vs. Victoria West, high
school
2:40 p.m., Salt Spring Old
Boys vs. Cowichan, high
school
3:50 p.m., Salt Spring FC
vs. Victoria West, high school
• Saturday — dance at

Take It
Easy
GANGES:

N e x t t O G . V . M . (lower Ganges Road)

Wednesday & Saturday Bam - 5pm

F U L F O R D : N e x t t o Fulford Hall
Saturday 9am - 1pm

Inflatable swimming pools,
kayaks, rafts, fish hunters,
pool toys & mustang wear.
Give us a call:

P I C K - U P S : Commercial / Moving?
Call us for convenient pick-up service
Ask about... You pay, we pay or call it square!

LONG HARBOUR
MARINE

537-5600
Fax: 537-4226
315 Upper Ganges Rd.

Your local Suzuki and
Zodiak dealer

QLTAXIM,

Salt Spring Island Head Office
537-9981 (24 hrs)

Pender
629-6417 or
629-6494

Each office is independently owned end operated

SCHEDULE
CHANGE

JOHN
FOOTE

SUE
FOOTE
629-6417

Leave
Swartz Ba
7:00 am
8:05 am
10:05 am
11:45 am
1:15 pm
2:50 pm
4:25 pm
6:10 pm
7:30 pm
9:05 pm

For a complete run-down of departure times, or information on
orher routes, pick, up a copy of our latest schedule folder - available
free at Travel Infocentres and ferry terminals, as well as onboard
ships. O r visit our website at http://www.hcferrics.hc.ca/.

O

BC FERRIES

I S L A N D

P R O P E R T I E S
RENDER

PENDER

SATURNA

Just listed!! Well inside Boot Cove with 330
ft. beach front & private dock, the 2 bdrm
house faces west & sites on 1.75 acres of
well treed land, very private. $275,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
WOODWORKERS DELIGHT
You'll love this 3 bdrm & den home
with it's huge wrkshp, gorgeous gardens & fine wood finishing. There's a
separate sound room for the drummer
in the family too. $196,000
WATERFRONT HOME
If you like sun. you'll love this brand new
home. 2 bdrms, 3 baths, magnificent entrance
into great room, hrdwd floors, solarium dining
area, plus 1400 sq. ft. unfinished lower area.
Views over the San Juan Islands. $386,000
For the largest selection of properties
in 10 years and a complete list with
coloured photos check the web

www.mls.ca/realtors/dpiper
e-mail donpiper@gulfislands.com

DON PIPER (250) 539-2121
- C E N T U R Y

DON
PIPER
539-2121

629-6417

Effective May 15, 1997, the ferry schedule between
Fulford Harbour and Swartz Bay will change.
The new schedule will be:
Leave
ford Harbour
6:20 am
7:45 am
8:50am
10:55 am
12:30 pm
2:05 pm
3:35 pm
5:10 pm
6:55 pm
8:15 pm

Saturna 539-2121

Galiano 539-2002

Islands Realty Ltd.

O U T E R

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FULFORD HARBOUR - SWARTZ BAY

12:20 p.m., over-30 final,
high school lower
12:20 p.m., women's final,
high school upper
1:30 p.m., open final, high
school lower
3 p.m., awards presentation,
high school
Concession and beverages
are available at the high
school field. All tickets for
events are available at information booth at high school
field.

21

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION !!
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath home with spacious kitchen & Ig living dining rm with
fireplace. Freshly painted & re-carpeted, plus a full, daylight basement.
JUST $124,900
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417
32 ACRE ESTATE !!
Approx. 2000' of ACCESSIBLE
OCEANFRONT with 3 grand
homes., an executive rancher, a contemporary home & a log home, all
with OCEANVIEWS! $1,798,000
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417
SAFE, SANDY BEACH til
4 bdrm. 4 bath OCEANFRONT home
on 1 ac., with 180° oceanvtews.
approx. 325' oceanfrontage & PRIVATE DOCK. Dbl garage, paved driveway & stairs to the sandy beach.
$595,000
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417
OCEANFRONT BED N' BREAKFAST II
Cliffside Inn-On-The-Sea, featuring
exquisite rooms with private baths,
gourmet meals & a hot tub on the
deck over-looking the ocean.
Separate guest cottage, too!
Peaceful, private & tranquil. $656,000
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417

T H E

S I G N

O F

DRAMATIC OCEANVIEWS I
3 bdrm, 3 bath OCEANVIEW home
surrounded by flowering shrubs &
bulbs. Sep. self-contained area could
be developed for home occupation, or
for 'nanny or granny'. Carport & paved
driveway.
ONLY $239,000
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417
SEMI-OCEANFRONTI
Cosy, 3 bdrm bungalow with full, daylight basement, on Shingle Bay,
boasting VIEWS from every room.
Launch your kayak for a day on the
water, play in the park at the head of
the bay, or hike the 500 ac, park
across the bay.
JUST $209,000
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417
NEED A LIFT ??
This cosy 2 bdrm home has been
raised & the lower level is ready for
your finishing ideas. It's affordable at
only $129,900
CALL JOHN & SUE AT 629-6417
For these and other premium
Pender Island properties, contact

JOHN & SUE FOOTE

ph: 629-6417 or fax: 629-3839

Q U A L I T Y
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Senior
bowlers
awarded
trophies
By MARGARET BAKER
Driftwood Contributor
A lively gathering of 42 senior
bowlers and guests met May 5 at
Golden Island Restaurant to honour
achievements earned during the
1996-97 season by members of
Salt Spring Senior Bowlers
Association (SSSBA).
The association encompasses
three leagues, operating weekly on
Tuesday morning, Tuesday afternoon and Friday afternoon.
League coordinators Audrey
lllingworth, June Webb and Anne
Isbister presented prizes to members who earned high averages,
high single game scores, high triple
game scores and to individuals
who bowled 100-plus pins over
their averages. There were 10
members who qualified for this
award, indicating a high degree of
enthusiasm and skill (not to mention a little luck) in the senior
leagues. Prizes were awarded to the
five members of the winning team
in each league and one bowler of
the year was named in each league.
SSSBA president Anne Isbister
distributed trophies to winning
teams and individuals. The overall
first place team was the Holy
Rollers, with Don MeCardia, Jean
Nicol, Waller Nicol, Vanda
Winstone and Reg Winstone.
Second place was the Cliff Hangers
with members Madalene Jory, Don
MeCardia, Edic Gear and Jack
Godwin. Third place was the
Curves with Isabelle Richardson,
John Richardson, Don Goodman,
Beth Robinson and Conrad Flebbe.
Individual trophies went to
Margaret Baker and Ken Robinson
for high averages; Edie Gear and
John Richardson for high single
games; and Madalene Jory and
Gordon Parsons for high triple
scores. Dodie Dillabough was chosen bowler of the year.
Door prizes were drawn and won
by Anne Southern, John Matheson,
Don MeCardia, Frank Cullis and
Anne Isbister.
Annual meeting of the association will be held at Kings Lane on
August 20, 1:30 p.m. Members are
reminded to watch for an
announcement on Channel 12, on
the notice board and in the
Driftwood.
This has been a very successful
season and we look forward to the
resumption of bowling on
September 2.
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RECREATION

ADMIT ONE

Thursday
May 15
through
Sunday May 18
Animal

Dickie's

BACK
PACK

DENIM
SHORTS-i
GOLF
SHIRTS

Medium-2XL

Shopping
by the Sea

GRACE
ROuMT
gquatP
23 Great
Shops & Services
ON THE WATERFRONT
IN GANGES
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7 colours, medium-4XL

Asst. Colours

Just

TANK
TOPS
Plus*..Many

Arrived!

NEW SELECTION
of ladies' shorts, blouses,
skirts and dresses

More Instore

e-WORK
AK WORLD

Specials

"Creekhouse"
152 Fulford-Ganges Road
Mori. - Fri. 9-5:30 / Saturday 1 0 - 5
Sundays 11 - 3 / 5 3 7 - 2 9 9 9

\
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» WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1997

This Saturday, May 17th you're invited to our

90th Birthday

In Ma) 1907 Gilbert
Mouat and his mother Jane,
purchased the Malcolm &
Purvis general store in Ganges. In
the ensuing years Gilbert's brothers
William and Gavin joined the company, incorporated as Mouat Brothers & Co. Ltd. The original
store soon prosed too small to handle growing business.
The main building, which now houses Home Hardware
and Mouat's Mall was erected in 1912. B) 1930 grandchildren of Jane Mouat were working in the store. The
store now operates as Mouat's Trading Co. Ltd. and 4 of
its directors are grandchildren of Jane Mouat.

Party

purchased produce and
animals from local farmers
for sale on Salt Spring and
•export" to Vancouver Island and
ic mainland. For a considerable
time the company even provided undertaking
services on a not-for-profit basis.

YEARS

Since the mid-nOs, Mouat's has moved out of the
grocery, petroleum and building supply operations to
concentrate an hardware, housewares and clothing.
Mouat's retail operations now include Home
Hardware, Salty Shop, Mouat's Clothing Company
and Jitterbugs.

During 90 years of continuous operation Mouat's
has dealt in a huge range of products and services. The
company operated an active and successful Ford auto
dealership for over 30 years starting in 1913. Mouat's

We. at Mouat's. value our traditions hut we especial!)
value you. our customers. Please join us in celebrating
this special birthday!

- Schedule of Events ~
8 am • 9 am
Pancake Breakfast with
chefs from SSI Fire Dept.
Pancake, Sausage & Coffee - $2

9:30 a m
Mouat's Parade starts at GISS and
finishes in Mouat's Parking Lot

11:30 a m - 1:30 p m
SS Firefighters
BBQ Beef on a Bun - $3

-

(Proceeds to Muscular Dystrophy)
~

10:00 a m
Ribbon Cutting and Store
opening ceremony with
staff at West entrance

(Proceeds to Muscular Dystrophy)
~

9 a m - 2:30 p m
CHEK TV on location filming
various events for upcoming
"CHEK AROUND" special

2:00 pm
Giant 4' x 8' Cake Cutting
Ceremony at West entrance.
Free cake & soft drinks

• Clowns • Balloons • 90th Anniversary Specials All Day

